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In Israel

Jewish-Ukrainian cooperation committee
releases journal, statement of principle
JERUSALEM - The Public Com
mittee for Jewish-Ukrainian Coopera
tion here has published the first issue of
its journal titled Contact.
The 81-page issue contains the com
mittee's statement of principle as well as
articles in Ukrainian, Russian, Hebrew
and English, which clarify the realities
of Ukrainian-Jewish relations.
The Public Committee for JewishUkrainian Cooperation has set as its
goal "overcoming the centuries-old
alienation between the Jewish and
Ukrainian nations." It seeks "improve
ment of mutual understanding between
Jews and Ukrainians in joint collabora
tion in the fight for human rights,
mutual support of the national libera
tion activities of our peoples, cultural
and human contacts, and mutual pro
tection of those imprisoned for their
national, religious and democratic
convictions."
Among the contributors are: Alex
ander Feldman, chairman of the com
mittee, whose article "Naive Questions"
focuses on the significance of JewishUkrainian cooperation. Mr. Feldman
stresses the importance of elucidating
the problems of Ukrainian-Jewish
relations by considering their history,
present status and future prospects.
Mr. Feldman is also the author of the
article "Jewish-Ukrainian Relations as
They are Portrayed in the Ukrainian
Press in the West."The topic is reviewed
in the general context of efforts on the
part of Ukrainians to normalize rela
tions with the Jews.
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A/ defends Chornovil as
he continues hunger strike

JEW YORK - Amnesty lnternabnal's newly elected president Thomas
Hammarberg
has spoken out in de
M. Yurjev, in "Notes on the Ukrain
ian-Jewish Dialogue," focuses on the fense of imprisoned Ukrainian Helsinki
transformations of national liberation monitor Vyacheslav Chornovil, who is
movements, noting the danger of losing continuing a hunger strike in protest to
sight of the essence of such movements his arrest on trumped-up charges of
and veering off toward a totalitarian- attempted rape.
Chornovil has been on the hunger
chauvinistic tendency. Mr. Yurjev sees
common ground for Ukrainian and strike since his arrest on April 8, and the
Jewish cooperation in the shared ex AI president expressed his concern
perience of having lived under a total about the journalist's deteriorating
health in a July 1 telegram to the
itarian regime.
Supreme Court of the Yakutsk ASSR,
The author refers to the close bonds reported the press service of the Ukrain
forged in the concentration camps by ian Supreme Liberation Council
Jewish and Ukrainian dissidents, as (abroad).
manifested in the support and recogni
The telegram on Chornovil's behalf is
tion of their respective rights, the right one of Mr. Hammarberg's first acts
to emigrate - and the .right to national since he assumed the Al office. The
and political freedom.
(Continued on pate 16)
Israel Kleiner, a journalist and socio
logist who, upon emigrating from the
USSR worked for the Ukrainian service
of Radio Liberty, gives an overview of
Ukrainian political and public organi
NEW YORK - Yaroslav Lesiv, a
zations abroad. He also discusses the physical education instructor who joined
significance of the concept of diaspora the Kiev-based Ukrainian Public Group
as applied to both Jews and Ukrain to Promote the Implementation of the
ians.
Helsinki Accords in summer 1979, was
This issue of Contact also carries a recently sentenced to two years of
translation by Moshe Fishbein from imprisonment for alleged "possession of
Hebrew into Ukrainian of Chainv narcotics," the press service of the
Nakhman Bialik`s poem "On the Thres Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
hold of Beit-Midrash." Mr. Fishbein, a (abroad) reported.
Ukrainian poet and translator, is the
Lesiv, a resident of lvano-Frankivauthor of the collection of poetry ske, Ukraine, who is in his mid-30s, had
"Iambic Circle" (1974).
been arrested in November 1979. He is
Among his numerous publications partially blind. The rights activist had
are his translations of the poetry of recently returned from exile — he was
sentenced in 1967 to six years'imprison
(Continued on page 16)

Vyacheslav Chornovil

Lesiv jailed for drug possession
ment and five years' internal exile for
alleged membership in the Ukrainian
National Front.
According to the press service, Lesiv`s
latest conviction is yet another example
of the Soviet authorities' recent policy
of arresting and sentencing human
rights activists on criminal, instead of
political, charges.
Drug possession (Article 229 of the
Criminal Code of the Ukrainian SSR) is
punishable by up to 10 years' depriva
tion of freedom.
Lesiv is serving his term of imprison
ment in the Rivne oblast.
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Soyuzivka opens 28th season
KERHONKSON. N.Y. - Soyuziv
ka opened its 28th season here on July 4
with over 2,000 guests converging on
the upstate resort to take advantage of
the long weekend and enjoy the variety
of events scheduled to kick-off the
summer season. Despite sporadic thundershowers throughout the Indepen
dence Day weekend, crowds showed up
in force for the musical and dance
programs, indoor and outdoor "zabavy"and the USCAK-East tennis cham
pionships which highlighted the threeday event.
The activities began with a special
Independence Day program on Friday
evening, July 4, in the Veselka pavilion.
Pianist Irene Kondra-Fedoryk played
the American and Ukrainian national
anthems, and emcee Anya Dydyk read
excerpts from the Declaration of Inde
pendence. Following each reading, Oksana Tromsa sang and played the

guitar; music was also provided by
accordionist Alec Chudoly and drum
mer Dorko Senchyshyn.
The second part of the program
featured the musical versatility of Mrs.
Fedoryk`s children — Katrusia, Теге–
nia, Marusia, Sofiyka, Damian, Olesyk
and Halia — who played cello and
violin with their mother accompanying
them on the piano. Katrusia and Теге–
nia also performed piano solos.
The final part of the program con
sisted of musical and dance numbers
performed by the Soyuzivka ensemble
— Hania and Dania Maksymovych,
Andriy Galembyn, Lori Corapi and
bandurist Michael Muts. Mr. Chudoly
ended the entertainment program by
playing several melodies on his accor
dion.
Following the Independence Day
program. Veselka was quickly trans(ConlinucH (in page 8)

The ensemble which performed in "We're from Ukraine," the Saturday evening
program at Soyuzivka: (top, from (eft) Irene and Mykola Fabryka, Lilya Hayday,
Alex Zhurba, (bottom) Lina-Beluts, Pawlo Danyliw and Mariyka Kudryn.

Amnesty International report cites
Attorney appeals for end to
psychiatric treatment for Plakhotniuk rights violations in Rumania

Dr. Mykola Plakhotniuk
NEW YORK - The attorney for
Mykola Plakhotniuk, a Ukrainian
physician and rights activist who has
been confined in psychiatric hospitals
since 1972, lodged an official complaint
on his client's behalf with the U krainian
Supreme Court, according to articles
recently circulated by the samvydav and
received here by the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad).
Citing the medical report of the
Cherkasy psychiatric hospital, attor
ney N.N. Hretsky appealed to the Kiev
regional court to abrogate.its decision
and to accept the Cherkasy hospital's
recommendation to end the compulsory
treatment of Plakhotniuk.
- h
Excperts of Hretsky's appeal are
given in translation below.
"The July 6, 1979, recommendation
submitted by the Cherkasy regional
psychiatric hospital No. 1, concerning
the 'compulsory medical treatment' of
Mykola Plakhotniuk,' was rejected by
the judges'collegium of the Kiev region
al criminal court. The Cherkasy recom
mendation was based on results of a
medical-psychiatric examination con
ducted on March 5, 1979, in which the
hospital administration recommended
termination of treatment and the trans
fer of Plakhotniuk from psychiatric to
general treatment.
"The above-mentioned recommenda
tion was rejected on the grounds that
the description of Plakhotniuk's mental
status was incomplete, and that insuffi
cient evaluation was given of his be
havior and statements as well as his
attitude toward the socially dangerous
acts which he had committed."
Hretsky contended that the court's
stand is incorrect and that it should be

NEW YORK - Amnesty interna
abrogated because, according to the
March 5. 1979, medical report, Plak tional reported on June 30 that Ruma
hotniuk has been undergoing treatment nian authorities deploy a wide range of
for more than seven years which has led legal and extralegal penalties against
to a marked improvement in his condi those who breach official limits on
tion. The statement goes on to say that political, religious and social expres
at this time Plakhotniuk does not pose a sion.
threat to society, that his behavior is
In a 20-page brief on human rights
completely acceptable and that he has issues in Rumania, AI cited the use of
expressed realistic plans for the future. imprisonment, "corrective labor." con
"In view of the report and in accor finement to psychiatric hospitals and
dance with Articles 355 and 364 of the the inadequacy of legal safeguards. The
Criminal Code of the Ukrainian SSR. I organization also called attention to
ask that the judges'collegium for crimi cases of harassment, intimidation and
nal matters at the Kiev regional court dismissal or transfer from jobs.
abrogate its decision taken on July 6.
Rumania's constitution and laws
1979, and accept the statement of restrict the freedoms of speech, press
Cherkasy regional psychiatric hospital and assembly, providing penalties for
No. I, issued March 12, (No. 241/02) such offenses as "anti-state propa
regarding the termination of compul ganda." The number of people impri
sory medical treatment of Mykola soned on such overtly political charges
Plakhotniuk," wrote Hretsky.
appears to have fallen in recent years,
Plakhotniuk was arrested in 1972 and but some dissidents have faced criminal
charged with "anti-Soviet agitation and charges - which Amnesty Internation
propaganda" for his work With the al believes to be false — such as "parasi
clandestine Ukrainian Herald. After tism" and "homosexual relations,"
being held in Lefortovo prison, he was according to the brief.
judged to be mentally incompetent and
Among those who have been punish
sentenced to seven years in a psychiatric ed are members of an unofficial trade
hospital.
union, unauthorized religious activists,
Plakhotniuk was confined in the would-be emigrants and critics of
notorious Serbsky Institute before government practices affecting human
being transferred in 1978 to an ordinary rights.
psychiatric hospital in the town of
One of the cases cited is that of Janos
Smela, in the Cherkasy region of Uk- torok, a textile worker and Communist
Party member who, during a meeting in
March 1975 at his place of work inCluj,
criticized the system by which National
Assembly members are elected. He was
arrested by the Securitate (political
police) and was reported.to have been
severely beaten during prolonged inter
rogation. He was confined to a psychi
atric hospital and forcibly injected with
large doses of sedatives. Released from
LOS ANGELES - "The Other Ho the hospital in March 1978, Torok has
locaust: Many Circles of Hell" by Dr. been under house arrest since then and
Bohdan Wytwycky, a brief monograph is permitted to leave home once a month
outlining the impact of Nazi racial to report to a psychiatric clinic.
theories and genocidal policies upon the
He is only one of a number of dissen
many peoples of Eastern Europe, | re
ceived favorable notice in a short review ters who have been subjected to com
published in the June 15 issue of the Los pulsory psychiatric confinement, al
though Rumanian law prescribes this
Angeles Times.
only for those who are dangerous to
While calling the work "a haunting themselves or others, or who are judged
account that honors the memory of 6 to be about to commit serious crimes.
million Jews" exterminated by the
9
Members of an unofficial Free
Nazis, the review praised Dr. Wytwycky
for recalling "the forgotten victims of Trade Union of Rumanian Workers,
founded
in February 1979. have been
Nazi genocide," the nearly 10 million
Ukrainians, Poles, Gypsies, Byelo penalized in various ways.
russians and slave laborers also murder
' Dr. lonel Cana was sentenced in
ed toy the Nazis.
June 1979 to five and one-half years'
. Noting that most literature on the imprisonment on charges that have not
Holocaust often overlooks non-Jewish been made public. Others have been
victims of Nazi oppression, the review given shorter terms for offenses such as
cited Dr. Wytwycky for focusing atten disseminating information abroad
tion on the terrible ordeal of other without official permission and "parasi
tism."
nationalities and cultures.
ф
In August 1977. miners in the Jiu

The Other Holocaust'
cited for focusing
on non-Jewish victims

Valley went on strike in a dispute over
pensions, benefits and safety standards.
Those who played prominent parts in
the strike were arrested and sent with
out trial to work in other districts under
police surveillance. Several sources
have said that two strike leaders died
shortly after the strike in circumstances
never satisfactorily investigated by
police, although Rumanian authorities
have denied these reports.
ф
Georghe Rusu. an economist,
applied in 1977 to emigrate to France in
order to join his wife and child there.
Arrested on charges of homosexual
acts, he was acquitted by a local Bucha
rest court for lack of evidence, but was
later sentenced to three years in prison
after the prosecutor appealed against
the first verdict.
' People who went on hunger-strikes
or demonstrated in support of demands
to be allowed to emigrate have been
imprisoned or confined to psychiatric
hospitals: other dissenters, however,
have been harassed until they accepted
passports and left the country.
' Religious dissenters who have been
punished include an.Orthodox priest.
Father Calciu. sentenced to 10 years'
imprisonment on charges that have not
been made public, and Protestant
activists sentenced, on ..charges of
causing public-disturbances and "para
sitism."
An Amnesty 1 nternationaI delegation
visited Rumania in February 1979 after
the organization launched a campaign
the previous autumn against human
rights violations in that country. Am
nesty international has requested, the
opportunity to "send a second mission
to investigate human rights problems
and . in particular, the abuse of psy
chiatry.

Soviet newspapers
criticize RFE/RL
WASHINGTON - President Car
ter's 1980 budget recommendations for
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty and
the Voice.of America have been criti
cized by Soviet newspapers Izvestia
(June 3) and Pravda (June 9). reported
the CSCE Digest..
The two newspapers once again
accused the radio stations of engaging
in "subversive propaganda" and "psy
chological warfare." They also claimed
that RFE/RL is funded by the CIA.
I/vestia added that, in this latest
"excess of anti-Soviet frenzy," the U.S.
administration is "impudently ignoring
the provisions of the Final Act of the
Conference on Security and Coopera
tion in Europe."

Only 3 Kiev group members remain free
NEW YORK -— The recent wave of
pre-Olympic arrests instigated by So
viet authorities to preclude possible
disturbances during the Games, has
severely decimated the ranks of Helsin
ki monitors and other dissidents still atliberty. There are now only three
members of the Ukrainian group still
free.according to the Digest of the U.S.
Commission on Security and Coopera
tion :in Europe.
Of the three Helsinki monitors not in
Soviet custody, the newest member is
Svitlana Kyrychenko. who joined the
group in November I9`79. Her husband
Yuriy Badzio was arrested in April 1979
for disseminating "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda" and is currently
se`rVih^`d Aefrm'bf seven years' impri^ '
к.-Ь'.(.'/

і
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sonment and five years' exile.
The other monitors still free, artist
Stefania Shabatura and lawyer Ivan
Kandyba. are veterans of the human
rights movement.
Shabatura was recently released after
serving five years' imprisonment and
three years' internal exile for her defense
of Valentyn Moroz and other Ukrain
ian dissidents.
Kandyba. along with imprisoned
Helsinki monitor Lev Lukianenko.
founded the Ukrainian Workers' and
Peasants' Union which advocated Uk
raine's secession from the USSR. He
served a 15-year sentence for "treason"
and "anti-Soviet agitation and propa
ganda" as a. result of his political activi
ties' '" ,, '- - ' ' -j"ljqBO ІІС 10 - n . , i , v : "
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Ukrainian stages hunger strike near U.N.to protest persecution of family by Soviets
Story and photo by Irene Wolowodiuk
NEW YORK - Ivan laviliak. a
recent Ukrainian emigre, staged a
hunger-strike in front of the United
Nations on July 8-І I in protest against
the KGB's "unjust persecution" of his
family in Ukraine.
Mr. laviliak came to the United
States in 1977 on a tourist visa to visit a
relative. He asked for and was granted
political asylum here, but his wife, and
two daughters. Oksana. 13 at the time.
and Natalka. 7. remained in Ukraine.
He distributed leaflets explaining his
cause - the reunification of his family,
as he stood under posters bearing
pictures of his children that he had hung
on the wall surrounding the construc
tion in Ralph J. Bunche Park, on the
west side of First Avenue.
Passers-by stopped, read his signs,
and took his leaflets with them as they
continued jogging, wheeling baby car
riages or hurrying to business meetings.
On Tuesday, July 8, two young
Ukrainian girls from Newark and a
woman representing the Ukrainian
National Women's League of America
helped Mr. laviliak distribute leaflets
and explain the purpose of his hunger
strike to passers-by.

Counter-Olympic
procession to be
held in N.Y.C.
NEW YORK - The Olympic Boy
cott Campaign, a group of labor unions
and human rights organizations oppos
ed to the Olympic Games being held in
Moscow, will sponsor a" counter-Olym
pic procession on Sunday. July 20, at
noon on East 67th Street, between
Lexington and Park avenues.
The procession will include speeches
by dissidents from the Soviet U nion and
by American athletes and sports writers
in support of the boycott.
Afghan, Cuban, Polish, Ukrainian
and other groups will take part in this
demonstration. Its motto will be "The
Russian Bear Doesn't Play Fair."

He laughed as he described how the
girls ran in between traffic stopped at
the corner streetlight and passed leaflets
through the drivers' windows. "If all
Ukrainians had this energy we would
get something done," he says.
Appeal to Waldheim
In a letter dated July 3, which he
wrote to Kurt Waldheim, secretarygeneral of the United Nations, regard
ing the reunification of his family. Mr.
laviliak explained: "Mydecisiontoseek
political asylum was motivated by my
inability to live in the 'prison of nations'
known as the USSR, to be a cog in a
system which imposes its ideas on the
individual."
"Neither my immediate family nor
my relatives in Ukraine were aware of
my decision to remain in the United
Slates," he continued in the letter. "This
with good reason — to protect my
family from retaliatory measures by
Soviet authorities."
"On the basis of letters which 1 had
initially received. 1 understand that the
KGB did not give credence to my
family's account and that, consequent
ly, my family is now being unjustly
persecuted." he wrote.
Seeks moral support
Mr. laviliak has asked U.S. citizens
of all nationalities to send letters to his
wife in Ukraine to "show that she has
not been forgotten." He said he hopes
his hunger strike will "make a hole in the
wall surrounding the Soviet Union - a
beginning."
He is somewhat disappointed, how
ever, because he says he has received
minimal encouragement from the Uk
rainian community.

Ivan laviliak across the street from the United Nations.
political .asylum in the United States, headed by coach Leonid R., a former
but the most severe reprisals have been NKVD agent and a reputed pimp.
Oksana was withdrawn from the school
directed against the children.
Mr. laviliak`s oldest daughter Oksa and sent to a school in Ternopil, but the
Ivan laviliak relates the plight of his
harassment did not stop.
na,
was
accepted
to
a
physical
education
family in an appeal for help addressed
(Continued on page 11)
to the Ukrainian community and people institute which, as it turned out, was
of good will. The following information
is excerpted from the appeal.

WCFU urges community to defend Shukhevych

The entire laviliak family has suffer
ed, since Mr. laviliak was granted

TORONTO - The Human Rights
Commission of the World Congress of
Free Ukrainians, has embarked on a
campaign in defense of Yuriy Shuk
hevych.
The commision, headed by Sen. Paul
Yuzyk, has appealed to the memberorganizations
of the WCFU, commit
UCCA chapter president, and one
tees for the defense of Ukrainian politi
unidentified Jewish woman.
Among members of the Soviet dele cal prisoners and especially to Uk
gation were V. Matveyev, headof the rainian youth organizations, to take
Soviet "Committee for Peace," N.K. active part in this campaign, through
Korolkov, a Moscow city government out the year.
Ukrainian urban communities are
official and Dmytro Hnatiuk, director
of the Kiev Opera.
Mr. Hnatiuk and two other Soviet
delegates, who took turns sitting in on
BOSTON - A commemorative rally
the talks, met with the two demonstra
will be held Wednesday, July 16, start
tors і
The demonstrators' representatives ing at noon, in front of the Massachupointed to Soviet actions in Afghanis settes State House on Beacon Hill in
tan and other parts of the world and the Boston, to salute all captive nations in
policy of genocide towards non-Rus connection with the 21st Captive Na
sian peoples in the USSR. They also tions Week.
asked questions about political prison
The principal speaker will be Edward
ers in the Soviet Union.
F. King, chairman of Boston Finance
Commission
and well known political
The Soviet delegates feigned surprise
when questioned about the prisoners. leader in Massachusettes. An invitation
When names of well-known dissidents has been extended to Gov. Edward J.
were given, they replied that only King to address the rally.
The program will also include prayers
"sexual deviants, hooligans and crimi
nals" are arrested in the Soviet Union. by clergy and readings of the Captive
Ukrainian protesters were interview Nations List and 1980 proclamations.
ed by various Chicago radio stations Orest Szczudluk, chairman of the 1980
regarding this Soviet mission for "peace Captive Nations Week Committee, will
open the program.
and disarmament."
On Sunday, July 13, priests of the
Among the persons interviewed was
Julian Kulas. UCCA chapter vice Boston Catholic Archdiocese will offer
prayers for the freedom of all captive
president.

Ukrainians, others picket Soviets'
"peace" delegation in Chicago
CHICAGO - Over 100 persons took
part in a demonstration on Friday, June
25, here in front of the YMCA, where a
Soviet delegation espousing "peace and
disarmament" was staying.
Ukrainians, called together by the
Committee for the Defense of Ukrain
ian Political Prisoners and the Illinois
chapter of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America joined Jews.
Byelorussians. Latvians. Russians and
other nationalities in the demonstration.
The Soviet delegation inconspicuous
ly entered the building through the back
entrance, and it is not known whether
they saw the demonstrators, who car
ried placards and distributed leaflets de
nouncing Soviet aggression and rights
violations.
The protesters were not allowed to
enter the building, but some 20 demon
strators concealed themselves among
building workers and were able to reach
the third floor. They were not allowed to
enter the hall where the meeting was
taking place, but handed in a written
request for a meeting with the delegates.
The Soviet delegation agreed to meet
with one representative from each of the
two groups which entered the building.
These were Myroslaw Charkevych.

asked to stage demonstrations in de
fense of Shukhevych and to ensure that
the public at large and the press are wellinformed of Shukhevych`s plight.
A pamphlet on Shukhevych, publish
ed by the Smoloskyp Ukrainian Infor
mation Service, is available free of
charge to all organizations upon re
quest. For information and pamphlets
contact: World Congress of Free Uk
rainians, Human Rights Commission,
2118 A Bloor St. W., Toronto, Ont.,
Canada M6S 1M8.

Boston to observe Captive Nations Week
nations and for those suffering persecu
tion for national and human rights in
Communist jails and labor camps.
Prayers were requested by Humberto
Cardinal Medeiros, Archbishop of
Boston. There will also be prayers in
Ukrainian Catholic and Ukrainian
Orthodoz churches in Boston.
On July 8. King signed a special
proclamation, designating the week of
July 13-20 as Captive Nations Week in
Massachusettes.
This year's observance of the Captive
Nations Week is sponsored by a com
mittee which consists of the following
organizations: American National Lat
vian League in Boston, Facts About
Cuba, Free Afghanistan Alliance, Li
thuanian American Council of Boston,
Lithuanian Community and Boston
chapter of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America.
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PHILADELPHIA - The Philadelphia-based Human Rights for Ukraine
Committee presented Sen. Richard
Schweiker (R-Pa.) an award for his
efforts on behalf of Ukrainian political
prisoners.
The award was presented at a special
luncheon held in Washington at the
U.S. Capitol. The luncheon opened
with an invocation by the Rev. Taras
Lonchyna and proceeded with а”Мпо–
haia Lita," for the senator.
Ulana Mazurkevich presented the
award and told the assembled of the
close working relationship that the
committee has had with the senator.
In receiving the award the senator
praised the committee for its hard work
on behalf of Ukrainian human rights.
Sen. Schweiker spoke for quite a while,
sharing with the group his experiences
on a recent trip to the Soviet Union and
his impressions of that society.
After the luncheon Sen. Schweiker
invited everyone to join him in his office
in the Capitol.
The committee and the close friends
who attended the luncheon also paid a
visit to Rep. Charles Dougherty (R—
Pa.), who pledged to continue his work
with the Human Rights for Ukraine
Committee.
The day ended with a demonstration
outside the Soviet Embassy. The de

monstration called attention to the
most recent arrests of the members of
the Ukrainian Helsinki group, espe
cially Vyacheslav Chornovil.
Marta Harasowsky, a Voice of Ame
rica correspondent, covered the award
presentation and the demonstration,
and news of these events were broadcast
to Ukraine the following day.

PHILADELPHIA - Ulana B. Ma
zurkevich, chairperson of the Human
Rights for Ukraine Committee, was the
keynote speaker at a recent awards
banquet organized by the Temple Law
Students for Soviet Jewry.
The banquet was held at the Warwick
Hotel, and awards were presented to
Peter Liacorus, dean of Temple Law
School and a leader in the fight for
human rights, and to Sister Gloria
Coleman. chairperson of the Cardinal's
Commission for Human Relations and
chairperson of the lnterreligious Task
Force for Soviet Jewry.
Mrs. Mazurkevich spoke about the
human rights situation in general and
then about the situation in Ukraine.

Rep. Henry J. Hyde
and request that an exit visa for him and
his family be granted."
Thm sfcond resolution added:
"Ukrainian Americans of Illinois res
pectfully memorialize President Jimmy
Carter to immediately open negotia
tions with the Soviet Union to seek
the release of Yuriy Shukhevych from
imprisonment...and to extend to them
(the Shukhevych family) political
asylum in the United States."
On May 22, Rep. Hyde presented the
resolutions to the House of Represen
tatives.

SUSK to hold 21st congress
EDMONTON - The 21st congress
of the Ukrainian Canadian Students
Union (SUSK) will be held here August
21-24.
The theme of the congress will be
"Our Community." The ideologies and
programs of various Canadian youth
organizations as well as the histories
and activities of the World Congress of
Free Ukrainians, Ukrainian Canadian
Committee and the Ukrainian Profes
sional and Business Federation will be
discussed.
Also considered will be the future
involvement of SUSK in the defense of
human rights in Ukraine. The final day
will be devoted to the passing of resolu
tions and the election of the 1980-81
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North Dakota
ЇВщШшщ0Ш^
begins affiliation with state college

Mazurkevich addresses
Temple law students

Liberation Front honors Rep. Hyde
. CHICAGO - Organizations of the
Ukrainian Liberation Front in the
Chicago area recently held a reception
for Rep. Henry D. Hyde (R - 111.), a
staunch defender of imprisoned Ukrai
nian rights activist Yuriy Shukhevych.
The May 18 reception was organized
on the initiative of Ulana CelewychSteciuk, president of the Women's
Association for the Defense of Four
Freedoms for Ukraine and a chairper
son of the Chicago branch of the
American Friends of the Anti-Bolshe
vik Bloc of Nations.
Some 200 persons attended the recep
tion and appealed to Rep. Hyde for his
help in defending Shukhevych. They
presented the congressman with two
resolutions and asked that they be
forwarded to President Jimmy Carter,
the U.S. Congress and the secretary of
state.
One resolution stated in part: "Re
solved that we, Ukrainian Americans of
Illinois, gathered at this meeting on
May 18, 1980, to express our concern
for the inhumane treatment and long
sentence in Soviet prisons of Yurij
Shukhevych, respectfully
petition
members of the United States Congress,
the Department of State and the presi
dent of the United States to use every
means available to obtain the release of
Yuriy Shukhevych from imprisonment

|

SUSK executive.
Because this year marks the 75th
anniversary of Alberta's provincial
status, the students will have an oppor
tunity to become acquainted with
Alberta through a variety of events and
tours. Among these will be a display of
clothes and costumes worn by Uk
rainian pioneers in Alberta and a visit to
the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Vil
lage, 30 miles east of Edmonton.
Following the conclusion of the
congress, the delegates will depart for
the Rocky Mountains for a two-day
outing to Banff National Park. For
information write to: SUSK, Room
206, 11751 95th St., Edmonton. Alta
Canada, T5G I Ml. `

Agnes Palanuk, president of the Ukrainian Cultural Institute, and Dr. Albert
Watrel of Dickinson State College, sign an agreement officially affiliating the

institute with the college.
DICKINSON, N.D. - The Ukrain
ian Cultural Institute became affiliated
with Dickinson State College in a
special ceremony held here recently.
The signing of a memorandum of
agreement by college president Dr.
Albert A. Wartel and Agnes Palanuk, a
Ukrainian community representative,
culminated nine months of negotiations
between the college and the Ukrainian
community.
About 125 persons including repre
sentatives from such outlying com
munities as Grand Forks, Bowman,
Fargo, Drakeand Minnewauken, N.D.,
as well as from Montana, Oregon and
Washington, attended the May 31
banquet-ceremony which was held at
the Elks Dining Room in Dickinson.
Also present were area legislators.
Mayor and Mrs. Art Baumgartner and
UCCA officers.
In her address, Mrs. Palanuk stated
that the purpose of the institute is to
unite people interested in promoting
and providing cultural awareness.
"The idea of a Ukrainian Cultural
Institute was advanced to insure that
the culture of our ancestors doesn't
become just a memory to the succeeding
generations." she said.
In describing the institute's affiliation
with the college, Mrs. Palanuk explain
ed that the institute's new status makes
it eligible for grants and foundation
funds designed for heritage preserva
tion. The college will provide facilities

for displays and performing arts as well
as an academic atmosphere conducive
to cultural appreciation and under
standing, she added.'
In Jlis brief remarks. Dr. Watrel
offered praise and encouragement to
the first e t h n i c i n s t i t u t e in
North Dakota.
. The master of ceremonies for the
occasion was Mike Olienyk of Belfield.
with Lawrence and Julia Ewoniuk of
Dickinson and Nick and E.Josephine
Grego`ry of Fairfield acting as hospodars and h o s p o d y n i a s (hosts
and hostesses). The traditional Ukrain
ian welcome with bread and salt was
offered by Donna Kordon of Grand
Forks and Ronald Makaruk of Dickin
son. Brother Gary OSF of Chicago gave
the invocation. Messages of congratula
tions were read by Mr. Olienyk from
Gov. A. Link, Sen. Milton Young, Sen
Quentin Burdick, Rep. Mark Andrews
and Dr. Anthony Zukowsky.
Musical entertainment was provided
by Marlys Makaruk Ciscarand Dr. O.
T. Belsheim, vice president of the col
lege. Mrs. Ciscar also presented the in
stitute with a hand-made plate to com
memorate the occasion.
After the banquet, nearly 600 peopleattended a performance by the Yevshan
Ukrainian Folk Ballet Ensemble of
Saskatoon, Sask., which was sponsored
by the institute to commemorate the
signing of the agreement.

Metropolitan Mstyslav suffers heart attack
SOUTH BOUND BROOK, N.J. Metropolitan Mstyslav of the Ukrain
ian Orthodox Church in the U.S.A.
suffered a heart attack while on the road
from Pittsburgh to Canada during the
late night of June 24, reported the
metropolitan's chancery here.
He was hospitalized in the intensive
care unit of West Lincoln Memorial
Hospital in Grimsby, Ont., where
doctors expect him to remain for two to
three weeks.
Only members of his family are
permitted to visit, but exceptions have
already been made for Bishop Nicholas
from Toronto and the Rev. N. Rauliuk
of Hamilton. Ont.
During the fall of last year, doctors
had warned Metropolitan Mstyslav to
restrict his activity - specifically, t o

shorten his office hours, which usually
surpassed 10 hours each day.
Despite these warnings, the metropo
litan embarked on an extended trip to
Europe, where he visited various church
officials in London, Munich and Gene
va. "
'
Upon returning to the United States,
the metropolitan planned to meet with
the Metropolitan Andrew of the Uk
rainian Greek Orthodox Church in
Canada and to take part in a plenary
session of the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians.
Metropolitan Mstyslav had celebrat
ed a Divine Liturgy in Ambridge, Pa.,
on Sunday,-June 22, and a Moleben
that aftejrnoon during the opening
cerenfonies of the All Saints Camp in
Alleritown,Pa. He then left forCanada.
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St. Michael's parish to move into new church
Story and photos by William B. Choly

In 1898, before actual construction
had commenced. Divine Liturgies were
YONKERS, N.Y. - St. Michael's celebrated at a local public school and,
Ukrainian Catholic Church, one of the one year later, the fledgling parish was
oldest Ukrainian Catholic Churches in incorporated as St. Michael's Little
the metropolitan area has been sold to Russian Greek Catholic Church. Con
St. Thomas Church of the Malankara struction of the church proceeded
Orthodox Church of India. Although rapidly, and the first Liturgy in the new
the official title closing, which took building was celebrated on November
place on June 25 in the church rectory, 12, 1899.
In 1918, the corporate name was
signified the end of a richly historic
chapter of parish life, it also marked a changed to St. Michael's Ruthenian
new beginning. The parish is scheduled Greek Catholic Church. The parish
to move into a modern, more spacious continued to prosper, and on December
church which will be completed by the 25-26, 1921, Metropolitan Andrey
Sheptytsky made a canonical visit to the
end of.summer.
growing parish.
The final high Divine Liturgy at St.
The church was renovated and en
Michael's was celebrated on June 22 by
pastor Msgr. Peter Fedorchuck along larged in 1924 and rededicated the
following
year. During the early 1940`s,
with the church choir directed by Dr.
Oleh Sochan, and the memorable Li restoration continued as the interior of
turgy was taped and photographed for the church was repainted and rede
the parish archives. Until work on the corated.
In 1955, through the efforts of the
new church is finished, Sunday and
weekday masses will be held at St. Rev. Basil Klos, pastor of the church, a
Michael's School auditorium which has parish school was built. A year later,
been temporarily converted into a a convent was added. The Rev. Klos`s
ultimate goal was the construction of a
chapel.
The current building project high new church, and the parish purchased a
lights another important phase in the building site in the mid-1960's.
The corporate title of the parish was
evolution of the parish which began
with the arrival in Yonkers of the first changed to its present name in 1967.
wave of Ukrainian immigrants during Following the death of the Rev. Klos in
1969. the original site selected for the
the latter part of the 19th century.
proposed church was dropped, and new
Since there was no Ukrainian Ca plans to find a suitable location were
tholic Church in Yonkers at the time, initiated by the new pastor Msgr. Basil
the early settlers became parishioners of Feddish.
Myra. Byzantine Catholic Church. By
In 1972, Msgr. Feddish purchased the
1895, however, they had formed the St.
Michael's Brotherhood for the sole present acreage and one year later,
purpose of organizing and drawing up Patriarch Josef Slipyj presided over the
plans for, the construction of their own ground-breaking ceremony by celebrat
ing a Pontifical Divine Liturgy and
church'

The new St. Michael's tinder construction.
turning over the first shovelful of earth.
The actual construction began in 1978
under the supervision of Msgr. Fedor
chuck, who succeeded Msgr. Feddish.
Plans for the new church were pre
pared by Ted Arthur Homa, son of one
of the parish's founders.
While construction was proceeding,
St. Michael's continued to function as
before, and in 1979 it was the scene of a
significant event in Ukrainian religious
life. On January 7, Christmas Day,
Msgr. Fedorchuck was the celebrant of
the Divine Liturgy which was broadcast
behind the Iron Curtain to Ukraine
by the Voice of America. ^
The structure of the new church links

the parish with aspects of its rich and
eventful past. Four elements of the
original St. Michael's will be incor
porated into the building now being
completed. The bells, which date back
to the turn of the century, have been
refurbished and electrified and are
already installed in the front cupola of
the new church. The stained-glass
window which was behind the altar of
the old church, has heen retouched and
mounted in a new frame and it will be
placed into the wall behind the altar in
the new building. The eternal vigil light
has been re-gilded and is ready for
installation and the iconostasis, which
was installed in the old church in 1943,
will also adorn the new St. Michael's.

Sisters of St. Basil meet
PHILADELPHIA The Sis
ters of St. Basil the Great (Philadelphia
Sacred Heart Province) held the second
session of their Provincial Chapter
during the week of June 23 here.
The session, called the "Chapter of
Affairs," centered on the way Sisters of
St. Basil could be of greater service to
the Church and the Ukrainian people.
Members of commissions which will
help the provincial superior and her
council for the next five years were
elected. They are: government and longrange planning commission: Sisters
Dorothy Ann Busowski and Bohdonna
Podney; apostolate/ministries commis
sion: Sisters Laura Palka and Anthony
Anna Laszok; formation commission:
Sisters Germaine Senita and Rita
Stremba; communications commission:
Sisters Jerome Roman, Monica Lesnick and Francis Walchonsky; finance
and development commission: Sisters
Olha Kish and Celestre Koreckyj.

Synod expected

St. Michael's as it has looked since rebuilding in 1924.

On Saturday evening, June 28, Me
tropolitan Myroslav Lubachivsky pre
sided over the installation of the new
provincial superior and her council
during vespers sung by all the sisters and
their chaplain, the Rev. Richard Seminack.
The metropolitan gave the newly
installed administrators his blessings
and attended the sisters' celebration
which followed.
The new administration members
are: Sister Theodosia Lukiw, provincial
superior; Sisters Paula Jacynyk, Cecilia
Jurasinski. Boniface Maclack and
Benigna Wowchuk, provincial council
lors; Sister Thomas Bertoldi, provincial
treasurer; and Sister Dolores Orzel,
provincial secretary.
The provincial superior and provin
cial council members were elected at a
previous session, the Chapter of Elec
tions, held in April.

to be in

WINNIPEG - A synod of Ukrain
ian Catholic hierarchs, authorized by
Patriarch Josyf and approved by Pope
John Paul II, is expected to take place
during the second half of September in
Rome, according to Progress, a Ukrai
nian Weekly. The newspaper cited
"authoritative reports" as the source of
the information.
Close to 20 Ukrainian Catholic bi
shops and archbishops are expected to
take part in the proceedings.
Among the matters slated'to be
discussed are-proposed episcopal can

September

didates for Chicago, Philadelphia and
other vacant dioceses in Canada, the
United States and Europe.
There is a possibility that several
auxiliary bishops may also be proposed
and the names of possible candidates
will be discussed.
Also to be discussed are translations
into Ukrainian from the Church Sla
vonic of a number of liturgical books
used in Liturgical services.
The printing of one official English
translation of the Divine Tuturgy will
also be considered.
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Not a cold war relic
With the advent in the 1960s of the notion of peaceful coexistence
between the United States and the Soviet Union, an idea which reached its
practical apex with the realpolitik of detente, the influence of the captive
nations concept on the formulation of American foreign policy began to
wane. To its critics, the concepts seemed anachronistic, an embarrassing
throwback to the sententiousness of cold wardogrria - anldea which evoked
stark images of shackles, barbed-wired frontiers and dreary guard towers.
These images seemed somehow dated and unfashionable in light of the
Kremlin's overtures to peace. Even during the Vietnam War.many American
leaders adhered to a solipsistic view that refused to acknowledge the reality of
Soviet expansionism and hegemony. The so-called domino theory, which has
since been proven right, was considered by many to be a simplistic construct
- a cold war relic.
Despite its critics, and due largely to the efforts of ethnic communities
such as the Ukrainians, Lithuanians, Estonians and others, the captive
nations concept survived .Even though the annual presidential proclamations
became perfunctory and epigrammatic, they reaffirmed, if somewhat
tepidly, the notion that Soviet foreign policy is grounded on the principles of
enslavement and conquest.
The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan provided a' rude awakening —
dramatic and tragic proof that the captive nations concept is not only relevant
but essential to understanding the fundamental motives inherent in Soviet
geopolitical strategy. As a result of the Soviet aggression in Afghanistan, this
year's presidential proclamation does more than echo tired bromides about
freedom and dignity — it refers to the Soviet invasion as "the latest stark
reminder" that the ideals underlying the captive nations concept, therightto
self-determination and true national sovereignty, are "not universally
accepted.'' By candidly denouncing the invasion, this year's proclamation
revitalizes the spirit of the I9S9 captive nations resolution (which scored the
"imperialistic policies of Communist Russia"), a spirit that has steadily ebbed
since the passage of the original captive nations legislation.
During this year's Captive Nations Week observances, the United States
government and the American people should remember that within the past
five years, four nations have been added to the Captive Nations List - a
dramatic jump which underscores a renewed virulence in the Soviet Union's
campaign to directly or indirectly gain control of strategically vital regions.
Moreover, Soviet-backed revolutions in Africa, Central America and the
Persian Gulf threaten to tilt a delicate balance of power that is already
perceptibly shifting in their favor.
Despite these ominous international developments, there are still many
people who feel that the captive nations issue is essentially an internal
problem within the Soviet sphere of influence, and that there is little the
United States can do to help resolve the issue. It is therefore incumbent upon
the Ukrainian community and other concerned Americans to actively
participate in Captive Nations Week activities and demonstrate their
determination to check the spread of Soviet Russian communism and ensure
the eventual liberation of all captive nations.
As recent developments clearly indicate, the captive nations concept, the
notion of Soviet colonialism and imperialism, is a grim reality which
endangers the safety of the free world. It is anything but a cold war relic.

News quiz
The quiz covers the previous
appear with the next
quiz.

two issues of T)tc Ukrainian

Weekly.

Answers

will

1. Which massacre has given rise to the issuance of a repentant declara
tion by Russian dissidents and Ukrainian signatories?
2. Who recently met with members of ethnic fraternal organizations?
3. What Ukrainian institution for youths is in Prudentopolis. Brazil?
4. Who recently received an honorary Ph.D. from the Ukrainian Catholic
University in Rome?
5. Which "week" has been officially observed for the past 22 years during
the third week in July?
6. Who will attend sports congresses in the USSR at the time of the
Olympic Games?
7. What is one of the greatest treasures among Slavic books, whose 400th
anniversary of publication isjbeing celebrated this year?
8. Who is the most recent Ukrainian exiled rights activist to be rearrcsled
on civil charges?
9. Which ethnic community has issued a stamp in support of the boycott
of the Moscow Olympics?
10 Who is the Ukrainian author, playwright and political figure whose
diary is being prepared for publication?
Answers to previous quiz: Olha Kuzimm u r. lor ill, 'ir "shameful" statue ol titdifferenee
toward the getux it/at policies ol Soviet leaders: Toronto: Katherlne Kozutak:ahtttisi two years:
JOth: Protv Khvvl (Against the Tule): opera \inger It /mi Ukraine: Pennsylvania:
Oksana
Meshko.

Captive Nations Week, 1980 \.'
By the President of the United States of America
Л Proclamation
Twenty-one years ago, by a joint resolution approved July 17, 1959 (73 Stat.
212), the Eighty-Sixth Congress authorized and requested the President to
proclaim the third week in July as Captive Nations Week.
Throughout our history we Americans have held the deep conviction that
liberty and independence are among mankind's inalienable rights. Our ideal
has remained mat of our founding fathers: governments derive their legitimacy
from the consent of the peoples they govern. Soviet aggression against Af
ghanistan i.s the latest stark reminder that this ideal is not universally
respected.
Mindful of our heritage and our principles, let us take this week to salute the
men and women everywhere who are devoted to the cause of liberty and the
pursuit of humanrightsin their native lands.
NOW. THEREFORE, L JIMMY CARTER, President of the United States of
America, do hereby designate the week beginning on July 13.198a as Captive
Nations Week.
,I invite the people of the United States to observe this week with appropriate
ceremonies and activities and to reaffirm their dedication to the ideals that
mite us and inspire others.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this nineteenth day of
May, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty, and of the
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and fourth.

UCCA publishes Captive Nations pamphlet
NEW YORK - As part of its
activities commemorating the 22nd
Captive Nations Week, the UCCA has
published a brochure which outlines the
historical background and legislative
precepts behind the original CN resolu
tion, and includes a candid and strongly
worded critique of Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's recent polemics in defense of
Russian nationalism printed in two
leading American journals.
The pamphlet, titled "Captive Na
tions in the 1980s" and subtitled. "Sol
zhenitsyn vs. History." reprehends the
exiled Soviet author for his recent
articles in Time and Foreign Affairs in
which he disparaged the original CN
resolution, implied that there was no
Russian "ruling nationality" in the
Soviet Union and defended the use of
the Russian language throughout the
Soviet Union as an innocuous "mecha
nical device."
Although acknowledging Mr. Sol/henitsyn's early and heroic stand
against Communist oppression and his
"advocacy of a humane philosophy,"
the UCCA booklet refutes the author's
claim that there existed a popular
"national Russian resistance" following
the 1917 revolution (and his censure of
the West for not supporting it) as views
which "run counteF to the major facts
of the time." Branding the counter
revolutionary actions of former Tsarist
officers (Denikin. Wrangel. Kolchak ct
al.) as merely an attempt to restore to
power "a decadent and corrupted
Russian nobility." the pamphlet con
cludes that Solzhenitsyn`s so-called
"popular" resistance did not exist. The
booklet also quotes Russian philoso
pher Nikolai Berdyaev. who asserted
that bolshevism was a pure "Russian'

phenomenon," a concept that Mr.
Solzhenitsyn has consistently denied.
In view of the 21st anniversary of CN
Week, the pamphlet also includes the
full text of the Captive Nations Week
Resolution which was enacted by Con
gress on July 17, 1959. Citing the
(Continued on page 7)

CAPTIVE NATIONS
IN THE 1980s
Solzhenitsyn vs. History
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Dzyuba protests planned publication of 'Internationalism or Russification?'
by Dr. Roman Solchanyk
Ukrainian Writers' Union convened on December 26, 1969, however, it was
A recent issue of Visti z Ukrainy, a decided to retain Dzyuba as a member
weekly published in Kiev for Ukrain of the writers' group in view of his
ians abroad, contains a letter to the "protest against the use of his works by
editors from Ivan Dzyuba, author of hostile ideologists /or anti-Soviet pro
"Internationalism or Russification? A paganda.'4
Study in the Soviet Nationalities Prob
In his written statement to the presi
lem." protesting the planned publica dium, Dzyuba had not in fact recanted
tion of a new edition of his book in the the views he expressed in his book, and
West.'
the decision to allow him to remain a
Dzyuba`s critique of Soviet nationa member of the Writers' Union was
lities policy in Ukraine was written at clearly a concession arrived at by
the end of 1965 in response to the arrests compromise.
of U krainian intellectuals in August and
Nonetheless, the campaign against
early September of that year. In Decem
ber 1965, it was presented to the leader Dzyuba continued. On March 2. 1972,
ship of the Ukrainian Communist Party he was expelled1 from the Ukrainian
and the government of the Ukrainian Writers' Union. The following April he
SSR, and it is reported to have been was arrested, and in March 1973, the
circulated among regional party secre Kiev Oblast court sentenced him to a
taries for comments. Eventually, the term of five years. Eight months later
manuscript found its way to the West Literaturna Ukraina carried a state
and was first published in London in ment by Dzyuba in which he disavowed
1968.2 Since then it has appeared in his earlier views expressed in "Interna
several languages, including an edition tionalism or Russification?" The state
in Chinese published in the People's ment was preceded by an editorial note'.
explaining that the Presidium of the
Republic of China in 1972.
Ukrainian Supreme Soviet had seen fit
Dzyuba's unorthodox views on Uk to pardon the Ukrainian writer because,
rainian literary and cultural develop of his admission of guilt and his recanta
ments had been subjected to criticism as tion.4
early as 196?. Shortly after he submitted
In May 1975, Dzyuba wrote what
"Internationalism or Russification?'" to
7
the party and government leadership, amounted to-another recantation. In
the.
meantime,
his
articles
on
literary
Dzyuba became the victim of a sustain
ed press campaign that reached its themes once again began to appear in height in 1969 with the publication of a Soviet Ukrainian journals, and in 1976
brochure titled "What 1. Dzyuba Stands his book "Facets of a Crystal" was
For, and How He Does It (Once More published in Kiev by the Ukraina
about the Book 'Internationalism or Society. In 1979, a greatly expanded
version of this book was issued by the
Russification?1)"3"
Dnipro Publishing House.1
|At the end of 1969 the board of the
iev Writers' Organization resolved to . Dzyuba's recent lettertoVistizUkra
expel Dzyuba from the Writers'Union.. iny begins with the statement that he
At a meeting.of the presidium of the had learned that "Ukrainian bourgeois
8ЯВ jMWflBBjMBBMH ""n"!' 9Щ SBHBBSSM

UCCA publishes...
(Continued from page 6)

antipodal ideologies of the Soviet
Union and the United States, the
resolution asserts in part that "Com
munist imperialism makes a mockery of
the idea of peaceful coexistence between
nations and constitutes a detriment to
the natural bonds of understanding
between the people of the United-States
and other peoples..." Referring to the
plight of the enslaved nations, the
resolution also declares that "the people
of the United States sharfr with them
their aspirations for the recovery of
their freedom and independence."
The brochure also includes a roster of
the 22 original captive nations enumer
ated in the resolution, as well as an
addendum regarding nations which
subsequently have fallen under Com-

munist domination. The additional
nations were included by the National
Captive Nations Committee which was
formed in 1959 to maintain the Captive
Nations List and oversee the annual CN
observances. This year, the committee
added Afghanistan to its list following
the Soviet invasion.
The brochure concludes with a list of
nine European captive nations, and a
brief cultural, ethnic and historical
background of each. Calling the captive
, nations and the peoples of the satellite
states "true allies of the United States
and the American people," whose lives
have been "marked by many genocidal
'holocausts,' " the UCCA booklet urges
all Americans to show their sympathy
and moral support for these nations
during the upcoming CN Week.
Below is a reprint of the introduction
contained in the UCCA pamphlet.

The background of CN Week
On July 17. 1959, the U.S. Congress
enacted very important historic legisla
tion knownvas the Captive Nations
Week Resolution, which became Public
Law 86-90 upon being signed by Presi
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower. Its intent
and scope were clear and unmistakable.
The resolution enumerated 22 nonRussian nations, all with their distinct
histories, cultures and national,tradi
tions, that had been conquereckby force
by Communist Russia and" forced into
joining a spurious "confederation"
under Russian domination which has
been'known since 1922 as the "Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics."
Displaying a far-sighted view of
events to come, the resolution said that

"these submerged nations look to the
United States, as the citadel of human
freedom, for leadership in bringing
about their liberation and independence
and in restoring to them the enjoyment
of their Christian, Jewish, Moslem,
Buddhist or other religious freedoms
and their individual liberties..."
At the time of the enactment of the
resolution, some anti-Communist lead
ers in this country assailed this historic
document for the omission of Russia,
which they contended was also a captive
nation. Their claim was justly refuted
by U.S. legislators and U.S. officials, as
well as by academia, on the basis of hard
facts.
, і , і,
Although millions of Russian people

nationalist ringleaders abroad" intend
to publish a new edition of "Interna
tionalism or Russification?" Although
he does not identify the publishers, the
reference is undoubtedly to a Frenchlanguage edition of the book-recently
issued by the publishers of the Paris
weekly Ukrainske Slovo.9
He then goes on to say that he has
protested against the utilization of his
book for anti-Soviet propaganda in
several statements in the press and that
he had acknowledged his mistakes "in
the public statement in Literaturna
Ukraina of November 9, 1974." The
statement to which Dzyuba refers was
published, in 1973, and it is indeed quite
unusual for such an error to have passed
unnoticed by Soviet censors.

--working in Ukraine under normal
conditions and that the publication of
his book represents an attempt "to
poison the healthy civic atmosphere in
which I live and somehow 'place me at
odds' with the Soviet regime." Dzyuba
adds that he is convinced that "this
provocation will not stop the process of
the final normalization of my literary
status."
The letter concludes with a warning
that in the event that "Internationalism
or Russification?" is published, Dzyuba
will ask the Soviet authorities to initiate
judicial proceedings against the publi
shers. In view of the fact that the book
has indeed been published, it remains to
be seen whether that threat will be
carried out.

1
He ascribes the motivations, of the
Ivan Dzyuba, "До redaktsii hazety
publishers, whom he characterizes as Visti z Ukrainy, "Vistiz Ukrainy, April 10,
"nationalist gangsters," as a calculated 1980. The letter is dated April 7, 1980.
2
attempt to gain adherents among read
Ivan Dzyuba, "Internationalism or
ers who are poorly informed about Russification? A Study in the Soviet Na
Soviet reality. Dzyuba writes that he. is tionalities Problem," London, Weidenfeld
Nicolson, 1968.
outraged by this attempt to exploit his and
3
Bohdan Stenchuk, "Shcho і yak obname for the purposes of heating up the
stoyuye
1 - Dzvuba (Shche raz pro knvhu 'InCold War.
ternatsionalizm chy rusyfikatsia?`," Kiev,
"The intention to reissue my book Tovarystvo kulturnykh zviazkiv z икгаіп–
against my will, (a book that) I have tsiamy za kordonom, 1969. An Englishalready repudiated a long time ago and language edition was published in 1970.
4
on several occasions, is also a shame
"U prezydii SPU," Literaturna Ukra
less provocation against me personally, ina, January 6, 1970.
5
not to mention a basic violation of my
"U prezydii SPU." Literaturna Ukra
ina,
March 3. 1972.
rights as an author," he writes.
6
I. Dzyuba, "Do redaktsii hazety Litera
He also states that "the bourgeois
nationalist anti-Soviets," by publishing turna Ukraina. Zayava," Literaturna Ukra
his book, wish to even the score with ine, November 9, 1973.
' Ivan Dzyuba, "Shlyakh obrano nahim. According to Dzyuba, they "can zavzhdy," Visti z Ukrainy, May 22, 1975.
8
not forgive me for not listening to their
Literaturna Ukraina. March 16, 1979.
9
'advice'and. for not becoming a rene
Ivan Dziouba, "Internationalisme ou
gade and for choosing another path: russification?" Paris, P.I.U.F., 1980, as
with my people."
advertised in Ukrainske Slovo, April 27,
He maintains``that he is living and 1980.
-ЗЗЮВИВ „vr л ,^шаяяяяяіЛяшаиім,тліілг'Urn

suffered and continue to suffer from
Communist oppression, the overall
direction of the Soviet Russian empire,
employing aggressive and repressive
foreign and domestic policies, is over
whelmingly in Russian hands. They, the
Russians, provide the blood and sinews
of the Soviet regime: they dominate the
KGB, the Soviet armed forces and the
scientific, technical and economic
institutions; and they are ceaselessly
endeavoring to Russify the non-Rus
sian peoples, whoconstitute over half of
the total population of the Soviet
Union. Their goal is no less than that of
creating a "Soviet man," a euphemism
for a converted Russian. Helpful to
wards this goal is the effort to merge all
languages into one "language of Lenin,"
the Russian language.
Bolshevism not alien
To be kept in mind is the fact that the
anti-Communist Russian leaders at the
time of the Russian revolution and
thereafter never considered Bolshevism
an alien force, seeing it as a transient
political;and social force. Hence there
was no attempt on the part of the antiCommunist Russians to establish a
Russian government-in-exile, even
though | the Kerensky Provisional
Government was an established govern
ment prior to the revolution.

continued to represent their respective
countries under Soviet Russian occupa
tion. These governments-in-exile are in
existence today.
Invasion of Baltic states
In 1940, when the Soviet Union
brutally invaded the Baltic countries of
Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania, repre
sentatives of these nations formed
governments-in-exile in order to con
tinue the struggle for the restoration of
their independent states.
Also, in 1939-40, three new govern
ments-in-exile were formed after Ger
man armies overran Czecho-Slovakia,
Poland and Yugoslavia. The same took
place with France, Belgium, Holland,
Denmark and Norway when these
countries were occupied by Hitler's
armies in 1940.
The anti-Communist Russians were
the only major political emigration to
fail to establish an anti-Communist
government-in-exile simply because the
Russian anti-Communist leaders be
lieved bolshevism to be at worst a
Russian internal phenomenon which,
sooner or later would either fade away
or be defused by the "moral" Russian
people.
Afghanistan example

In May 1980. some 1.000 representa
tives hailing from all provinces of
Afghanistan
met in the city of Islama
In contrast, after the reconquest in
1920 by Communist Russia of all the bad in Pakistan, where they formed a
non-Russian nations of the former Grand Council (loya jirga) as the basis
Russian empire, their legitimate for the government-in-exile.
The Afghan patriots recognized
governments withdrew to the West and
continued their struggle against the immediately the nature of the Soviet
Russian "assistance" to the pro-Soviet
Bolshevik government.
government of Babrak Karmal, and
і Thus the governments`,eP^Jkraine,`. , declared their country of Afghanistan
Byelorussia, Armenia and Georgia to be the latest captive nation.
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Soyuzivka - busy г
Durbak, Olynec win tennis Easterns

Oksana Lenec and her son Andrew (right) present the Dr. Wolodymyr Lenec
memorial trophy to Alexander Olynec.

KERHONKSON, NY. - When he
lived in Florida, Ivan Durbak showed
up only for the USCAK tennis nationals
held during the Labor Day weekend
here at Soyuzivka each year. But, ever
since he moved to Harrisburg, Pa.,
where he appears to have taken up
permanent residence with his wife and
recently born daughter , Durbak has
been popping up more often at the UNA
estate.
Well, he did so this past July 4
weekend to take part in the USCAKEast tennis championships, which
attracted a total of 53 players, and
promptly dethroned men's defending
champion and nine-time winner George
Sawchak ("Tryzub, Philadelphia). And
the former five-time national men's
champion did it without seeming to
work up a sweat.
No youngster at 37, Ivan mowed
down players who were juniors when he
dominated the men's division, without
losing a single set in the process. He had
no problems with George Walchuk
(KLK) in the quarters, winning 6-3,6-0,

Soyuzivka opens...
(Continued from page 1) ;

Lina Beluts and Mykola Fabryka perform a duet accompanied by Mr. Fabryka's
wife Irene.

Mariyka Kodryn and Pawlo Danyliw in a scene from a humorous skit.

formed into a huge, bi-level dance hall.
Ignoring the constant threat of rain, a
throng of people jammed the Veselka
terrace l o dance to the music of Veseli
Chasy.
On Saturday night, nearly 1,000
people squeezed into Veselka for the
evening cultural program which fea
tured performances by artists recently
arrived from Ukraine: Alex Zhurba,
who also directed the program, Lilya
Hayday, Gama Skupynsky. Lina Beluts
and Mykola and Irene Fabryka.- Mem
bers of the group presented a pastiche of
duets, solos, Ukrainian musical selec
tions, poetry readings and humorous
skits. Mariyka Kudryn and Pawlo
Danyliw also took part in the show.
Program emcee Ms. Beluts revealed
her artistic diversity by performing a
number of songs and reciting poetry,
and composer-arranger Mr. Skupynsky
showcased his skills as an accomplished
pianist. Singer Mr. Fabryka invoked his
rich baritone for several solos, with able
piano accompaniment provided by his
wife Irene. The performance drew a
warm and enthusiastic response from
the audience, and the group plans to
offer a repeat performance at Soyuziv
ka sometime this season.
The program was followed by two
dances in the Veselka pavilion, and
music was provided by Veseli Chasy
and Tempo.
Among the participants in this year's
season opener were many notable
Ukrainian community leaders and
UNA officers. They included UNA
Supreme President John Flis; Supreme
Secretary Wolodymyr Sochan; Su
preme Treasurer Ulana Diachuk; Su
preme Auditor Prof. John Teluk: Su
preme Advisor Mykola Chomanczuk;
honorary members of the Supreme
Assembly Joseph Lesawyer and Dr.
Jaroslaw Padoch; editor emeritus An
thony Dragan and Shamokin UNA
District Committee chairman Tvmko
Butrey. Also in attendance were the
Rev. Bohdan Volosin and Zenon Snylyk, editor-in-chief of Svoboda.
Following the Divine Liturgy on
Sunday, most of the guests began to
disperse, after enjoying a busy if not
hectic three-day party in the Catskills.

then took apart 17-year-old George
Charuk from Chicago (who took a ride
down from Harvard, where he is taking
some Ukrainian courses during the
summer) by a score of 6-3, 6-2, and
finally ended Sawchak`s long reign by
the same score on a sunny but windy
Sunday.
That wind did not help the Philadel
phia engineer who relies on the lob as
one of his main weapons. The gusts on
the newly refurbished upper court near
Poltava either blew his lobs long or held
them up for Durbak to put away at will.
The KLK player sensed from the start
that without the lob Sawchak`s game
would be tentative, so he attacked at
every opportunity, something for which
he was not known in the past, having
relied on an excellent ground game that
entails the uncanny ability of hitting the
ball on the rise, almost half-volleying it,
thus keeping opponents out of step and
out of breath. Durbak deployed that
game, but now he was at the well, and
Sawchak could neither pass htm nor lob
him with his usual accuracy. He did so
only once, in the fifth game of the
second set, to close the gap to 2-3, but
promptly lost his own serve, allowing
Durbak to run out the set and the
match.
Even though he advanced to the
-finalsin the field of 28 men with seeming
ease, defeating Ihor Lukiw (Спогпо–
morska Sitch, Newark) in the quaters
and Oleh Bohachevsky (KLK) -in the
semis, both in straight sets, Sawchak
admitted that he has a bad tourney. He
had to be drained by the protracted
illness of his mother who died three days
before he arrived at Soyuzivka to take
charge of the tennis camp. Running the
camp virtually alone for the first few
days in the absence of his partner Zenon
Snylyk and other instructors took its
mental toll. He was simply not as up as
he was in previuos years. And at Soyu
zivka, as in all other tourneys, it's a
factor. Seasoned players know it, others
should learn.
Philadelphia Tryzub`s honors were
salvaged by Alex Olynec, who won the
senion men's crown for the sixth conse
cutive time by taking the measure of
Borys Kuchynsky (Sitch) in the finals,
6-І, 6-І. Olynec also put a leg on the
newly donated trophy in memory of the
late tennis stalwart Dr. Wolodymyr
Lenec, which was presented by his wife
Oksana and their tennis playing son
Andrew. Alex had a doubly rewarding
tournery after his son Eugene, playing
for the first time at Soyuzivka, copped
the younger junior bracket title by
defeating Roman Kruchowy in the
finals, 6-2, 6-0.
In the upper junior bracket, it was
Andrew Charchalis (Plast. Baltimore)
overcoming a field of seven to defeat
Adrian Kutko (Soyuzivka) in the finals
by a squeaker,' 6-3, 6-7, 6-3. In the
group's consolation round, Kornylo
Czorny took the measure of his brother
Dennis in a pro set by the score of 8-5.
Bohdanna Towpash (Soyuzivka),
last year's winner, squeaked past a
much-improved MyroslawaBohachewsky (KLK) in the two-entry women's
division by a score of 6-2,2-6,6-4. In the
four-entry round-robin junior girls'
group, Katie Taraschuk repeated last
years triumph by outstroking Tanya
Sawchak and the letter's younger sister
Lida.
In the men's consolation round,
(Continued on page 9)
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ier in its 28th season
Record number of campers
completes 11th tennis camp
KERHONKSON, NY. - For 12
straight days, Saturday June 21,
through Wednesday, July 2, Soyuzivka`s tennis courts took a veritable beating as 68 campers - a record in the 11 year history of the program - spent an
average of six hours a day exercising,
practising and playing as if they were
getting ready for the U.S. Open.
Availing themselves of excellent
weather - only two afternoons were
washed - the 38 girls and 30 boys went
through the full gamut of strokes in
acquiring better skills and knowledge of
the sport that has skyrocketed in popularity over the past few years, a trend
that has permeated the Ukrainian
community as well.
The day's program called for running
in the morning, calisthenics to develop
body control and stamjna, theory and
practice on the courts in two supervised
and one free session..In addition,
campers took advantage of all other
facilities at Soyuzivka, notably the
comfortably cooling swimming pool.
They were also exposed to such aspects
of tennis as court ethics, equipment and
the like.
As in previous years, George Sawchak and Zenon Snylyk were in charge
of the camp, ably assisted by lhor
Lukiw and George Petrykewych. Serving,.as junior..assistants.,this year were
Andrew Charchalis and Adrian
Kutko.
Visiting the camp Saturday, June 28,
was UNA Supreme Vice President
Mary Dushnyck, herself a tennis player
who holds the record of having taken
part in all USCAK national championships at Soyuzivka. Also present with
Mrs. Dushnyck was June (Harasymiw)

Harrison, a professional photographer
who did the camera work for the
recently published book "Inside Tennis:
A Season on the Pro Tour," authored
by Peter Bono and brought out by the
Dell Publishing Co.
A round-robin tournament in the
advanced and two intermediate groups
concluded just prior to the awards
banquet Tuesday evening, July I, with
the following emerging as winners:
Dennis Czorny in the advanced group,
followed by his brother Kornylo; Tanya
Sawchak in the first intermediate
group, with Robert Blonarowych
runner-up; and Roman Tytla in the
second intermediate group, followed by
Steve Bilenkyj. All received trophies.
Chosen as best campers were:
Theresa Kuritza, 14, of Chicago, 111.;
Luba Demchuk, 14, of Burke, Va.;
Zenon Melnyk, 16, of Newington,
Conn.; and Bob Blonarowych, 17, of
Boothwyn, Pa. Presenting awards to
them was UNA Supreme President
John Flis who also imparted some good
words of advice to the campers and
invited them to participate in all other
UNA-sponsored programs at Soyuzivka. The estate's hospitality was also
extended to the participants by Soyuzivka manager Walter Kwas.

George Sawchak has the campers cornered in a skull session.

After the banquet, the campers staged a brief entertainment program at the
Veselka pavilion and then danced to
taped music.
Wednesday morning it was back to
the courts before final farewells in the
afternoon. Some of the campers chose
to stay through the long weekend and
take part in USCAK-Easterns, the first
tennis tournament of the new season at
Soyuzivka.
The girls take a brief respite from swimming to pose for a photo.

Finalists in all groups after the trophy presentation.

ELLENVILLE, N. Y - The sound of
boys' voices had just stopped echoing
through the halls of the Lviv villa at
Soyuzivka when the American and
Ukrainian flags were once again raised,
this time to mark the opening of the
girls' camp here during the July 5-6
weekend.
Overseeing this switch of 7- to 12year-olds was Christine HolowchakDebarry , the commander of the camp,
with counselors HelenMelnyk,Christine
Tymkiw, Roksolana Karmazyn and
Lesia Haliv.
The closing of the boys' camp on
Saturday afternoon was attended by the
23 campers, their parents and guests.
The campers performed sketches>
songs, poems and exhibited various arts
and crafts creations.
A few parting words were spoken by

UNA Supreme President John Flis. He
reminded the youngsters of other summer programs offered at Soyuzivka of
which they can take advantage in the
future.
The flags were lowered, the national
anthems as well as the traditional "Nich
Vzhe Ide" were sung, and the boys camp
was officially concluded.
Meanwhile, the villa was already
beginning to fill with arriving girls who
will participate in their own two-week
camp.
Following the girls camp, the threeweek-long Ukrainian Cultural Courses
for older Ukrainian youths, headed by
UNA Supreme President Myron Kuropas, will commence.

Durbak...
(Continued from page 8)

Participants of the USCAK Eastern tennis championships.

which was joined by some of the seniors,
Jaroslaw Tymkiw (Tryzub) overpowered George Hrabec (KLK) by a score of
6-4, 6-2 to take the trophy.
UNA Supreme Auditor Prof. John
Teluk. Soyuzivka manager Walter
Kwas and members of the tournament
committee, Jaroslaw Rubel, Roman
Rakoczy Sr., Messrs. Sawchak and
Snylyk, as well as Mrs. Lenec and her
son Andrew, were on hand to present
trophies to the finalists Sunday at
noon. They congratulated the winners,
encouraged the loses and reminded all
that that the next tourney at Soyuzivka
will be. the doubles competition come
Saturday and Sunday, August 2-3.
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

What's a "Kozak Quiche?"
What are the second-generation
Ukrainian Americans doing these days?
Is there anything to do in New York
during the summer that has anything to
do with Ukrainians?
These questions have come from
readers in recent weeks. For the benefit
of all, here are the answers.

Kozak Quiche
A quiche (pronounced keesh) is the
French word for a spiced-up omelette
made with beaten eggs, milk, cheese,
chopped onions, mushrooms, spinach
and what-you-will and baked in a crust.
No doubt the dauntless Ukrainian
Kozaks whipped up omelettes in their
Sich encampments or even while en
route to cook the goose of Turkish,
Russian or Polish invaders of Ukraine.
Whether there is an omelette that
goes by the name of Kozak Quiche I
cannot say. However, the appellation
appeared in my story about Canada's
Vesna Festival (The Ukrainian Weekly,
May 18). The explanation is quite
simple: While telephoning a portion of
my story from Canada to the Weekly, і
dictated the words "Kozak Feast." To
the editorial assistant who was taking
down my story, they came through as
"Kozak Quiche." And thus was born the
Kozak Quiche.
„But what's a "Kozak Feast?" That
was the designation given to the toprated entree on the Vesna Festival menu
and descibed as "a gourmet feast begin
ning with herring appetizer and tossed
salad, followed by hearty servings of 10
varenyky, with sour cream and mush
room sauce, three holubtsi and two
kovbasy." That, I can tell you, was a
feast!

The

second

generation

В Lysia Smejka, 22-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Smejka of

HI f

Lesha - Lysia Smejka

Farmingdale. L.L, was pictured model
ing a Stephen Burrows design, a ruffled
dress, in the June 20 edition of The New
York Times. Back in May, the pretty
model appeared in a fashion photo in
the Daily News.
A model with the Mannequin Fash
ion Model Agency of Manhattan who
uses the name Lesha professionally.
Miss Smejka received a B.S. degree in
fashion buying and modeling from the
Fashion Institute of Technology in June
1979. She has been doing fashion
modeling for the past year.
Miss Smejka attended camp and
Ukrainian Cultural Courses at Soyuzivka and worked there for three summers.
She was a member of the Osenenko
Ukrainian Dancers for many years and
has also attended the Ukrainian studies
course at Harvard.
В All three daughters of Stephen
and Anne Marusevich of Mattituck,
L.I., are following professional careers.
Denise Marusevich Magyar, aiming for
a career in opera or operetta, is studtng
voice while teaching music at St. Vladi
mir's School in Elizabeth, N.J. Daria
Marusevich, a Manhattan resident, is a
freeland audio-visual producer whose
recent projects included an American
Express managers' meeting in Hawaii
and a Western Electric show in Ohio.
Andrea Marusevich Stevens of Levittown, L.I., is a time-sharing consultant
for a computer company.
Mrs. Magyar, who undoubtedly
inherited her musical talent from her
father, a former music teacher still
active in the Ukrainian community as
choir director at St. Vladimir's Ukrain
ian Catholic Church in Hempstead,
L.I., made her first public appearance as
a singer when she was 6 years old.
Performing with her father's choir, she
sang "Kotenku Sirenky"(O Little Grey
Cat). Most recently she has performed
as a soloist with the Ukrainian Opera
Company and has given recitals at
Syracuse University.
Incidentally, the girls' mother, Anne
Marusevich, a makeup consultant for
Vivian Woodard, was a fashion and
photographer's model in New York and
later established the first licensed
modeling school on Long Island.
В Ron Osenenko, who was editor of
Texas Gulfs employee newspaper for
five years, went on to become assistant
manager of public relations for the
Singer Company and after that was in
charge of publicity for Citicorp. He has
just joined the public relations firm of
Geltzer H Co., where he is the senior
account supervisor, working on news
releases, press kits, speeches, booklets
ans brochures. His younger brother
Derek is a clinical psychologist in Osala,
Па. Both men were members of the
Osenenko Ukrainian Dancers of St.
Vlamimir's, an ensemble founded and
directed by their mother, Millie Ose
nenko.
В Interesting footnote to notes on
the Marusevich and Osenenko clans:
Stephen Marusevich's father, John
Marusevich, and Millie Osenenko`s
father, John Yedynak, worked together
in New York's Ukrainian community
on the Lower East Side to sponsor the
immigration of Ukrainian artists and
performers to the United"States in order
to enrich the Ukrainian cultural life of
this country.
.. M. Gail Berzko, vice-president of a
rrranufacturing impdrter'of knit -dresses
in New York. Berman International,

works with all the major stores in the
United States and some in England,
Germany and Italy. She's in a demand
ing business - the moderate-priced
dress industry - that keeps her con
stantly on the go. Miss Bezko, the
daughter of Bohdan Bezkorowajny,
immediate past commander of the
Ukrainian American Veterans, and
Anne Bezkorowajny, an officer of the
UAV Ladies Auxiliary, fondly recalls
modeling a Ukrainian costume during a
show of Ukrainian regional costumes at
the 1964-65 New York World's Fair.

The exhibit includes artifacts made by
men and women in the 1920s and 1930s
and others made; by Ukrainian Ameri
cans from the 1950s to the present. One
floor of the museum is devoted to a
breathtaking display of regional cos
tumes of Ukraine. Open Wednesday
through Sunday. 1-5 p.m.

Little Ukraine
Even though a good many Ukrainian
community and cultural institutions
have closed their doors for the summer,
residents of the Big Apple and out-of
town visitors can find delightful
summertime activities and pursuits in
Manhattan's East Village (also known
as Little Ukraine).
В For a starter, stop in at Surma's
(11 E. Seventh St.), a fascinating
Ukrainian store which retains the old
flavor of the neighborhood's Eastern
European society. Browse through the
large stock of books and records, look
over the pysanky, embroidered blouses,
notepaper and the vast array of em
broidered ribbons. Be sure to ask for a
blue-and-white printed Guide to New
York's Little Ukraine, an easy-to-read
directory and.map which will lead you
to. all the Ukrainian sites in the area.
В Of interest is the building next
door to Surma's the First Ukrainian
Assembly of God (corner of Third
Avenue and Seventh Street). Formerly
the Metropolitan Savings Bank, the
marble-exterior building is a grand old
edifice designed by Carl Pfeiffer.
DNot far from Third Avenue, at the
corner of Seventh Street and Shevchenko Place, is the imposing new St.
George Ukrainian Catholic Church, the
front resplendent with a just-installed
580,000 mosaic made in Pietrasanta,
Italy. The church itself is not open to
visitors, but may be entered during
Sunday Liturgies from 7:30 a.m. to I
p.m., for daily masses at 6:30 a.m. and 8
a.m., and during weddings and christen
ings on Saturdays. (There are no vesper
services in the summer.)
В Across from the church are the
Norm Enamel-Art Gallery (13 E. Se
venth St.), with a grand selection of
enamel pieces by Konstantin SzonkRusych, and the newly established
Ukrainian art gallery at 21 E. Seventh
St. (Jus, call 477-2714 for an appoint
ment).

The tote bag on sale at the Ukrainian
Museums gift shop.
В The Ukrainian Museum, Gift Shop
offers a raft' of e` ritrancing i t e m s ' Hutsul pottery, wooden plates and
chests with incrustation, embroidered
blouses and cushions, dolls in regional
costumes, coloring books, jigsaw puz
zles and notepaper. Two items are
outstanding. One is a clear plexiglass
placemat, screen-printed from an open
work embroidery tablecloth made by a
former officer of the Ukrainian armed
forces during internment in a camp in
Poland in the 1920s.
The 12-by-l8-inch placemat can be
hung on the wall as art form or in the
window for maximum effect (S9.75).
The other item is a handsome tote bag
of sturdy off-white cotton duck, im.printed on one side in brick red with a
I9th century "tree of life"design from a
ritual cloth of the Chernihiv region
(S9.75).
В Not to be missed on your tour of
Little Ukraine are the Ukrainian meat
markets (if oniy for a whiff of the
tantalizing aroma of spicy kovbasa and
the sight of row upon row of assorted
Ukrainian sausages and meats). There's
the East Village Meat Market and
Brody Meat Products, both on Second
Avenue, and KurowyckyMeat Products
on First Avenue between Seventh Street
and St. Mark's Place. Afewdoorsaway
from Kurowycky`s is Hladun Catering
and Home-Cooked Foods, where you
can stock up on varenyky and holubtsi
for an easy meal at home.
В For a Ukrainian meal away from
home, stop inata Ukrainian restaurant.
The delectablility of Ukrainian foods is
known far and wide; in a recent repeat
episode of TV's "Laverne and Shirley"
show, the principal characters agreed
that one of New York's attractions was
"all those foreign restaurants - French
and Italian...and" Ukrainian." A charm
ing and intimate spot is Orchidia (145
Second Avenue), whose specialties are
boiled beef, stuffed cabbage and Italian

В Other Ukrainian shops to visit are
the Arka Co.(48 E. Seventh St.), which
carries books, periodicals. Ukrainian
typewriters and a full range of DMC
embroidery thread: Eko Universal Gift
Store (145 Second Ave.), now owned by
Theodore Wolianyk, with former own
er Irena Hoszowska assisting part-time:
and the Delto Europa Corp. (146 First
Ave.). offering an array of flowered and
paisley kerchiefs and men's and wo
men's sweaters.
В The Ukrainian Museum at 203
Second Ave. (between 12th and 13th
streets) is a must on your list of Ukrain
ian places to visit. Housed on the fourth
and fifth floors of an elevator-serviced
building (which is also the home of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America), the museum i s currently Ї^ШШ^-ЗШІШЇЗ^ІЇШШЙ.
showing Ukrainian embroidery craft.
(Continued on page I I )
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Panorama...
(Continued from page 10)

Restaurant, across the way in the
Ukrainian National Home (140 Second
Ave.). which prides itself on its "East
European homecooking." specializes in
stuffed cabbage, kasha with beef
chunks, and borshch. The atmosphere
is casual and prices are moderate.
U For quick snacks, there's the
Veselka Coffee Shop(144 Second Ave.)
and the Kiev Restaurant (117 Second
Ave.). open 24 hours a day. The Odessa
Coffee Shop and Leshko's Coffee Shop
on First Avenue near the corner of
Seventh Street overlook Tompkins
Square Park. 16 blessed acres of green
ery in these dense streets.

Uptown

attractions

Ш A special exhibition of the work of
renowned Ukrainian artist Alexis Gritche'nko, a library and sculpture exhibit,
and a number of inventions by Ukrain
ian engineers ire on view at the Ukrain
ian Institute of America, 2 East 79th St.
(at Fifth Avenue). Also on display:
paintings, some traditional costumes,
embroidery and ceramics. Open Tues
day to Friday. 2-6 p.m.
Ш Across Fifth Avenue, at the Met
ropolitan Museum's new Andre Meyer
Galleries of 19th century European art.
are three works by Ukrainian artist
Elias (Ilya) Repin, popular painter of
Котак scenes. Located in the salon
paintings section with Russian and
German art. the pieces include two
portraits and a painting titled "Red
Sunset on the Dnieper."
Ш For comic relief, hie yourself over
to the Royale Theatre (45th Street west
of Broadway) and take in the hilarious
doubje feature "A,pay in HgltywppdAA
rftgnt iii` tne'WririnV4'! know there's
very little Ukrainian about it except the
word Ukraine in the title, but you'll get a

thrill seeing that word on the marquee
and hearing it in the musical. While
you're tapping your toes to the music
and dance and laughing at the jokes,
you might ponder the fact that this nonUkrainian production has given the
name "Ukraine" non-stop publicity.
Nominated for nine Tony Awards,
the musical captured two. and almost
won the New York Drama Critics Circle
award as best musical of the 1979-80
season. Hardly a day goes by without a
story or a mention in a newspaper or
magazine about the production, one of
its stars or designers.
Ш For romance and comedy, there's
"Romantic Comedy" at the Barrymore
Theatre with beauteous Holly Palance
in the cast. Miss Palance. the daughter
of movie star Jack (Palahniuk) Palance,
portrays the wife of Tony Perkins in the
play.

Ukrainian chosen
runner-up to
Miss Delaware
REHOBOTH BEACH. Del.
Debra Ann Kucher was named first
runner-up in the M iss Delaware contest
held here on June 28, according to the
Sunday News Journal of Wilmington,
Del.
Her talent presentation was a Ukrain
ian folk dance, performed in an em
broidered black costume with a wreath
of flowers in her fiair.
Miss Kucher, who represented Wil
mington in the contest, is a graduate of
the University of Delaware and is
working toward a master's degree.
Previously, she was Delaware's entry
in the Miss USA pageant and was Miss
Teen-age-Delaware.
`'Fourteen,, women' competed for the
right tofepresent-Delaware-in Septem
ber's Miss America pageant.
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Puppeteer to perform at camp
MONTREAL - Puppeteer Sonya
Gural will perform at the closing activi
ties of St. Sophie Orthodox Church
Camp on Friday July 18.
Her performance will be followed by
campers' participation in dramatiz
ing a Ukrainian folklore tale called
"Rukavychka" (The Mitten).
The multilingual Mrs. Gural per
formed at Canada Day (Fete du Cana
da) at Pare Lafond in East Montreal on
June 29.
She narrated a French version of
"Kolobok"(titled"La Gallette") but the

puppets she used were dressed in Uk
rainian c o s t u m e s and were
accompanied by Ukrainian music.
She also performed a short vignette
of Ivan Franko's "Zayets ta Yizhak"
(The Hare and the Porcupine).
The second performance Mrs. Gural
presented was called "Le Sultan
S`Amuse" (The Sultan). This was a
traditional, European-style, mime,
puppetry and Oriental dancing routine.
Later, a Ukrainian orchestra and
dance troupe, Samotsvit, entertained
the public.

Mrs. laviliak is being intimidated
because she wants to emigrate.
To compound the family's problems.
(Continued from page 3)
Mrs. laviliak`s parents died in May.
In Ternopil, Oksana boarded with a
Mr. laviliak appeals to all people of
family of questionable character, and at
this time she was drawn into bad good will, and especially to Ukrainian
company. For two months Oksana`s youths, students and mothers, to send
family was unaware of her where letters to his family in Ukraine to give
abouts. Mrs. laviliak`s attempts to find them moral support. The address is:
her were futile; she received no help У.Р.С.Р., Тернопілська область,
from the police or other agencies. M. Борщів, вул. Шевченка 13, кв.4,
After a nine-week search, Oksana was Явиляк Марія Антонівна.
found barely alive, abused, raped and
branded in the arm. She was in need of
immediate medical care and spent the
next two and one-half months conva
lescing in a hospital.
The members of the gang who had
WINNIPEG - Jack Palance, the
abducted Oksana raided the hospital', American film artist of Ukrainian
vandalized it and threatened the medi descent,'came here June 8 for the
cal staff. Subsequently. Oksana was premiere of the latest film dealing with
transfered from the hospital in Ternopil Ukrainian pioneers in Canada. Mr.
because of renewed attempts to abduct Palance is the narrator for the docu
her. But this transfer still did not bring mentary film by Halya Kuchmij about
an end to the threats, terrorand sadism. strongman Mike Swystun from Mani
The younger daughter, Natalia. 9, has toba.
been taunted by classmates and teach
At a luncheon sponsored by the
ers alike and told that her father is a Ukrainian Canadian Committee, SO
"traitor." Last summer, at a children's representatives of the Ukrainian com
camp in the city of Zalishchyky, Nata munity met with the film star in the
lia's stay there was made unbearable recently opened Ukrainian restaurant
and had to be curtailed.
Kozak House.

Ukrainian...

Jack Palance hosted
at UCC luncheon

ТіїГЩц

Don't miss the Spectacular Dancers and the Fabulous Events Adding up to a

SPECTABULOUS WEEKEND!!!!
a Special Ukrainian Festival Stamp Cancellation and Poet Office - mail anywhere in the
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

world!
Distinguished Service Award
The Dynamic Maruncxak Ukrainian Dance Ensemble'.Canada
Homemade Haluehki, Borsch, Kovbasta. and other Ukrainian Delicass.es
Imported Sifts and Accessories
Campflre sing-a-longs hosted by the Vesrta Singers. Canada
Pyma (Ruta) New York
Sunday Mass. Service on July 18 for ad Ukrainian War Heros
Ukrainian Films

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Chervona Kalyna Band, New York
Workshops in Pysanky, Folk Dances and Embroidery
Mounted Kozaks
Traditional Bread Displays
Opening Day Parade
Traditional Bread and Salt Welcome
St. Michaels Ukrainian Dancers. Penna.
Oldest Ukrainian Award
Nick Hubb. Penna.
All day entertainment for only 2.50!!!
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250 compete in 9th Ukrainian Youth Sports Meet
ELLENVILLE, N.Y. - Some 250
athletes competed in the ninth annual
Ukrainian Youth Sports Meet held here
June 28-29 at the Ukrainian American
Youth Association (SUM-A) camp.
This year's meet, sponsored by
USCAK-East (Association of Ukrain
ian American Sports Clubs) commemo
rated the 25th anniversary of USCAK.
The motto of the meet was "I n a healthy
body — a healthy soul."
Competition in track and field events
for boys and girls age 11-18. volleyball
for boys', girls', men's and women's
teams and soccer for boys`squads began
Saturday morning under sunny skies.
On Sunday, hardy spectators braved
the intermittent downpours of rain to
watch the remaining qualifying rounds
and the finals.
The rain stopped in mid-afternoon,
and the finals were completed with the
following results.
Plast girls and the Chornomorska
Sitch boys, were the overall winners
with 56 points each. SUM-A girls
placed second with a 52-point total.
SUM-A boys also placed second with
43 points, and Plast boys came in third
with 37.
The first-place trophies presented to
the overall winners were funded by
Jaroslaw Rubel, in memory of engineer
Myroslaw Havryliuk-Tsiuk, a member
of the Carpathian Ski Club and Plast
and record holder for the 800-and 1500meter run, who died 40 years ago after
he was arrested by the Soviets for his
membership in the Organization of
Ukrainian Nationalists.
In the women's round-robin volley
ball tourney. Chornomorska Sitch of
Newark came in first with a 4:0 record;
Tryzub of Philadelphia came in second
with 2:2; and the Ukrainian Sports Club
of New York came in third with 0:4.

In the men's volleyball finals. Chor
nomorska Sitch beat Tryzub 15-5,
16-14, capturing the first-place trophy.
Third place went to Plast`s Chornomortsi and fourth to SUM-A Hartford.
In girls' volleyball, SUM-A Yonkers
placed first; SUM-A Passaic. second;
and SUM-A Hartford, third.
In boys'volleyball, SUM-A New
York came in first; Chornomortsi,
(Plast) second and SUM-A Passaic,
third.
Chosen most valuable players were:
Ms. 1. Paslawsky (Chornomorska
Sitch), women; Mr. M. Paslawsky
(Chornomorska Sitch), men; Ms. I.
Bilanych (SUM-A Yonkers), girls; and
Mr. 1. Leshchuk (SUM-A New York),
boys.
Out of the three teams which com
peted in soccer, the newly formed sports
club of Rochester tied for first place
with SUM-A Yonkers. Second place
went to Chornomorska Sitch.
The organizing committee was com
posed of: Myron Stebelsky, chairman;
Yaroslav Kozak, assistant chairman;
Jaroslaw Petryk, organization and
technical matters; Ihor Sochan, head
judge; Severin Palydowych, meet di
rector; Dmytro Bobeliak, secretary;
Irene Woiowodiuk
Alexander Napora, treasurer; Roman
Hlushko, soccer; Yuriy Buk, volleyball; The ball is about to be returned during competition in the men's volleyball
Orest Martynovych and Oleh Kolodiy,
tournament.
track and field events; Mr. Kostyk,
administration and equipment; and
Yuriy Hirniak.
The verifications committee was
composed of: Evhen Hanowsky, Ro
man Savchak, Myroslaw Shmigel and
Yuriy Chranewych.
The first anniversary of the death of
Adrian Lapychak. a member of the
executive of SUAST-East, an active
athletic competitor and sports instruc
tor, was commemorated during the
Ukrainian Youth Sports Meet.

Ulana Lysniak crosses the finish line as her mother (far left) shares the thrill of
victory.

Bohdan Iwaskiw competes in the broad'jump event of the sports meet.

UKRAINIAN FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION
presents

YOUTH FESTIVAL
at
UFA Resort Center "Verkhovyna", Glen Spey, N.Y.

July 18, 19, 20, 1980
STAGE SHOWS;
Friday - 7:15 p.m.; Saturday - 2:15 p.m. 8. 7:15 p.m.; Sunday - 2:15 p.m.
FOOD m EXHIBITS ш SHOWS
m
DANCES - Friday fc Saturday eve.
Six hands are better than none - especially when blocking an opponent's shot.
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Cite of seniors' complex
is blessed in Warren
WARREN, Mich. - The future site
for a senior citizens' residence at the
Ukrainian Village here was blessed on
June I.
More than S32.000 were gathered by
the end of the festivities demonstrating
a solid endorsement by the Ukrainian
community for the most ambitious
project ever undertaken by Ukrainians
in the metropolitan Detroit area.
The event was chaired by Roma
Dyhdalo and the blessing was emceed
by Zenon Wasylkewych, chairman of
the Ukrainian Village board.
Heading the entourage of clergy
conducting the blessing Liturgy was the
Rt. Rev. Michael Bochnewych, pastor
of St. John's Catholic Church, assisted
by the Very Rev. innocent Lotocky
OSBM, pastor of Immaculate Concep
tion Ukrainian Catholic Church of
Hamtramck; the Rev. Constantine
Vysochansky OSBM, pastor of St.
Josaphat's Catholic Chuch; the Rev.
John Lazar, pastor of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church; the
Rev. Wayne Rugtsy, pastor of St.
Michael's Catholic Church; the Rev.
Nester Stolarchuk, pastor of St. Mary's
Protectress Orthodox Church; and the
Rev. Alexander Bukowets, pastor of St.
Andrew's Orthodox Church.
Following the Divine Liturgy, Anastasia Volker, president of the UV
Corporation gave a talk titled "The
Village" recalling the early Ukrainian
pioneer immigration which pursued its
ethnic identity through the construction
of churches, schools and Ukrainian
centers. She said that "this was their
legacy to all of us. Let us all get behind
the Ukrainian Village as a tribute to that
generation."
Mayor Ted Bates then spoke briefly
on the human need for homes like the
projected Ukrainian Village. He also
introduced his family and Warren city

councilmen who accompanied him to
the dedication.
The remainder of the afternoon was
turned over to emcee Stephen Wichar.
In his opening remarks, Mr. Wichar
stressed the need for the entire commu
nity to unite behind this project and to
provide not only financial assistance
but moral support as well. Indicating
that skepticism could only produce
negative results, Mr. Wichar called for a
"positive, united effort by all Ukrainians
with a perseverance that could only
lead to a successful completion."
Many written greetings were read by
Mr. Wichar. Most notable among them
were congratulatory messages from
Michigan Gov. William Milliken,
Sen. Carl Levin (D-Mich.), Rep. David
Bonior (D-Mich.) and Jim Blanchard
(R-Mich.), and State Rep. Miller.
Spoken messages were delivered
by a representative from Sen. Donald
Riegle's (D-Mich.) office. State Rep.
Kelsey, Maria Kwitkowska of the
International Institute, and Ray Myslakowski, county commissioner.
Presenting "Sounds of Ukraine," the
Kobzar Ukrainian Mandolin Orchestra
under the direction of Sam MilkovychMills, entertained the crowd with a
repertoire of traditional and contem
porary Ukrainian music.
In vivid, colorful costumes, young
dancers age 6-12 captivated the au
dience with their feverish interpretation
of the Hopak. Joanna Von DragindaKulchesky, their choreographer, stated
that this presentation by the youngest
set of the Echoes of Ukraine Ukrainian
Dance Ensemble was appropriately a
gesture "from the youngest generation
to the oldest generation."
R.F. Lytwyniuk accompanied his
children on the accordion in renditions
of Ukrainian songs.

Miami Ukrainians unite
to help accident victims
MIAMI - The Ukrainian commu
nity here is seeking donations to help
defray part of the high medical expenses
incurred by John Pacay, his wife Anne
and daughter Terry, who were hospita
lized following a serious automobile
accident three months ago.
M r. Pacay, a member of the Assump
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrain
ian Catholic Church and UNA Branch
368, still has not fully recovered and is
unable to work full time because of
doctor appointments and therapysessions. His wife and daughter are
scheduled for several months of the
rapy.
The United Ukrainian American
Organizations of Miami held a benefit
dinner-dance on June I to raise funds to
assist the Pacays. The Ukrainian Ame
rican Club donated its facilities, and the
McKay Orchestra provided free enter-

tainment. All prizes for the raffles and
door prizes were donated by partici
pants, and all money collected at the
door went directly to the Pacay family.
Contributions for food and supplies
for the dinner-dance were made by:
Ukrainian Students' Hromada of Flori
da (SI00); Assumption Ukrainian Ca
tholic Church Choir (S100); Ukrainian
Dancers of Miami (SI00); Ukrainian
American Credit Union (S50); Ukrain
ian Senior Citizens Society (S50) and
the Assumption Ukrainian Catholic
Church Sisterhood (S25).
The campaign has already raised
52,251, and the Miami community asks
all interested donors to send their
contributions to: John Pacay Family,
c/o Ukrainian American Club of Mi
ami, 3595 N.W. 35th St., Miami, Fla.
33142.
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Dibrova resort celebrates 25th
DETROIT The Dibrova many years there.
Ukrainian Association, a resort camp
Entertainment was provided by the
so`me 40 miles outside Detroit, Young Bandurist Sextet under the
celebrated its 25th anniversary on June direction of Petro Kytasty.
21-22.
The festivities ended with a soccer
Festivities began with a picnic and the doubleheader between Chernyk and
showing of a film of the opaaing of Heidelberg' with Chernyk winning both
Dibrova 25 years ago. The following games 2:1 and 1:0.
,,,
day. Divine Liturgy was celebrated by
The planning committee conducted a
the Rev. Sebastian Sabol. The official successful fund drive and also published
part of the program commenced with a 72-page booklet, edited by Messrs.
welcoming remarks by Dr. George Bazansky and Z. Tomkiw, with cover
Laska on behalf of the Dibrova board design by Edward and George Kozak,
and by Alex Serafyn, chairman of the documenting the 25-year history of
25th anniversary committee and emcee Dibrova. The booklet can be obtained
of the program.
at S3 a copy from Mr. Tomkiw, 13432
Guests were greeted by representa Newbern, Detroit, Mich., 48212.
tives of the UCCA (Dr. Zukowsky),
Dibrova was purchased in 1954 by
UNA (Wasyl Orichowsky), Plast (Mr. the Ukrainian community of metro
Wytiahlowsky) and the Chernyk politan Detroit through the efforts
Sports Club (Mr. Dyndalo).
of Mr. M. Milanych, and it was opened
Among the speakers at the event were to the public a year later. The area
Michael Bazansky. who spoke of the comprises approximately 120 acres and
value of Dibrova as well as the need for has a small lake.
community interest and support for
Part of the land was parceled and put
such camps; and Mrs. Вгапка– up for sale as 85 cottage lots. Seventeen
Krywutsky, who read selections from acres were donated to Plast, with the
the book "I Love Dibrova" by the late remainder set aside for picnics, sports
Dr. Sophia Parfanovych who spent events and other summer activities.

'Little Ukraine' featured
in neighborhood newspaper
NEW YORK - Little Ukraine in the
East Village "is becoming more Ukrain
ian," said a recent article by Vana Smith
in the East Side Express.
"In the last three or four years, we've
had a sort of reversal. Instead of
diminishing further, we have a few
Ukrainian families that are moving
back into the neighborhood from the
suburbs," says Walter Dusrinyck, editor
of The Ukrainian Quarterly and mem
ber of the board of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America.
"The whole area was declining in the
60s btmrowf it's leveling off," Dr.
Dushnyck says. "Neighborhood im
provement is an attraction to many.
And if the city government would do
some more improvements, such as
housing, this community may grow-and
thrive for years."
"Housing is hard to find and expen
sive," said George Wolynetz Jr., a
prominent lawyer who grew up in the
area and still maintains an office there.
"In this area there is a real lack of new,
modern, reasonably priced housing
units."
For this reason he believes "young
people go to live somewhere else."
The article cited St. George's Ukrain
ian Catholic Church, as a major in
fluence in keeping the Ukrainian com
munity together.

The Ukrainian sense of community
and roots, however, is not limited to the
church. Despite their slowly diminish
ing numbers, the Ukrainians have
developed a network of cultural and
political organizations which reinforce
the community and preserve their
traditions and ethnic identity, wrote
Ms. Smith.
For example, several Ukrainian orga
nizations have their national as well as
regional headquarters in the East
Village neighborhood.
Father Sebastian from St. George's
Church was quoted in the article as
saying: "People wonder why we are not
jumping into the melting pot. I say, why
should we? We know where we come
from and what we are and I say that is
beautiful"

Youth festival to be
held at Verkhovyna
GLEN SPEY, N.Y. - The Ukrainian
Fraternal Association will present the
fifth annual Ukrainian Youth Festival
on July 18-20 at the association's
Verkhovyna resort center here.
The three-day program will feature
an outdoor program, exhibits, dances
and crafts demonstrations.

Yes, I want The Weekly!
This form for new subscribers only.
I would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly for

year(s).

D New subscription

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
is looking
for College Seniors and Graduates

FOR TRAINING
AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN
Good earning potential and all benefits.
Contact: JOHN 0 . FLIS, Telephone ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0

Subscription rates: S8 per year for non-UNA members
S5 for UNA members
I am a member of UNA Branchy
D Check or money order for S.
D Bill me.

Js enclosed.

My address is: Name
Address.
City

.Zip Code.

J
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Plast's training courses for camp instructors heldjn Hunter area
"Lisova Shkola"
by Petro Sodol
LEXINGTON. N.Y. - The sixteenth "Lisova Shkola"(Forest School)
Was held here from June 21 to July 5.
The commandant was Roman Kopach,
veteran plastun and camp leader from
Toronto. His staff consisted of: Petro
Sodol (New York), operations officers;
Ruslan Rasiak (New York), program
officer; and Petro Piasecky (Boston),
logistics officer.
Twenty-four young men attended
this year's "Lisova Shkola." The intensive basic course (vyshkil bulavnykh).
which prepares plastuny for camp craft
instructors, was attended by 14 plast
members from the United States and 5
from Canada. The average age of these
participants was 18, and most were
eagle scouts with senior patrol leader
experience.
The participants of the advanced
course were recent graduates of the
basic course who showed potential for
and aspired to leadership positions in
Plast camps. At Lisova Shkola they
acted as a junior staff, rotating through
positions of camp leadership and providing the actual instruction, under the
supervision of the senior staff, for the
participants of the basic course.
Underscoring the demanding nature
Petro Sodol
of Lisova Shkola's program and trainParticipants o f "Shkola B u l a v n y k h " a n d "Lisova S h k o l a meet after Sunday
ing is the fact that a good number of its
D i v i n e Liturgy.
commandants and staff have had miliHUNTER, N.Y. - "Shkola Bulav- tary experience. Mr. Sodol, for example,
is a 20-year army veteran with,
nykh.`` the counselor training camp for
girls, was held here from June 21 to July two tours` in Vietnam as an infantry
5. This year's camp, the-lOth in the line officer.
"Lisova Shkola" (Forest School) is
of such specialized camps, was called
the name of a two-week camp sponsor"Eternal Flame of Freedom."
The chief counselor of the camp was ed by the Supreme Plast Command. Its
Dora Horbachevsky. Other instructors primary purpose is to train leaders and
were Olha Kuzmowycz, Mira Hnat- camp craft instructors of the "yunaky"
kowsky^. Chrystyna Maciw, Orysia camps (scout age 11 to 17) worldwide.
Hanushevsky and Areta Buk.
However, over the years, Lisova
—Fifteen trainees from the United Shkola also acquired the reputation as
States and Canada, including New the most demanding training, course
York, Pennsylvania, Washington, within the Plast scouting organization,
D.C., Illinois, Kentucky, Rhode Island, and many plastuny seek to attend it
Ontario and Quebec, attended the mainly as a challenge. The badge of
camp.
successful completion has become a
The rigorous program which the symbol of special achievement in camp
young women undergo prepares them craft skills and leadership similar to the
for the instruction of young Plast Wood Badge of the international scoutcampers between the ages of 12 and 17. ing organizations.
Upon completion of the program, the
Depending on the availability of staff
rarjority,of the trainees went directly, in and experience of the participants
the capacity of instructors, to the instruction and training is offered in
numerous Plast camps which began such skills as first aid, map reading and

"Shkola Bulavnykh'

(Continued on page 15)

Commander Roman Kopach congratulates the three honors graduates of "Lisova
Shkola": (from left) Nestor Horodyskyj, Yurij Monczak and Andrij Kolomayets.

(Continued on page 15)

A group of instuctors and trainees as they look over their notes during a break at
"Shkola Bulavnykh." ,
.,, - - ^ , : . . , .
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"Lisova Shkola"
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Barnesville

(( onlinued from pugr 14)

to offer

orienteering , camping, pioneering,
signal and communications, camp
making, drill and ceremonies, survival,
and rifle marksmanship. The Ukrainian
language is used exclusively in all
spheres of camp activities.
Honors graduates of the basic course
were: Nester Horodyskyj (Chicago),
Yurij Monc/ak (Montreal) and Andrij
Kolomayets (Chicago). Twelve others
received recommendations for posi
tions of camp craft instructors, and four
completed minimum requirements.
Since 1964, over 400 Ukrainian
plastuny from the United States, Cana
da. England and Argentina have at
tended the demanding "Lisova Shkola."
Some of the distinguished graduates
include Harvard Ukrainian Research
Institute activists Dr. Adrian Humetsky
C66), Dr. Roman Procyk (`68), and the
Lonchyna brothers. Dr. Vasyl Lonchyna (`64) and the Rev. Taras Lonchyna
(`68).
During the past 16 years virtually
every Plast chapter in the United States
and Canada has sent its leading plas
tuny for training to "Lisova Shkola."
This unique training course continues
to attrack the cream of the crop among
young plastuny worldwide.

Chow time at "Lisova Shkola/

REAL ESTATE
FORCED to SELL
Catskill area, near Swan lake. Beautiful
94 acres. 700 ft. county road frontage,
pine trees, small pond. 26 rms guest
house and separate bungalow. Ex
ceptional buy S80.000
Telephone (212) 744-8341

GLEN SPEY - SULL Co.. K.Y.
б and 12 acre homesites level, wooded, near
churches and shopping. 11.500 per acre.

REBER REAL ESTATE
Barryville. N.Y.

You can own a vacation villa or retirement home
in the beautiful "UKRAINIAN VILLAGE"

An evening of entertainment for participants of the training courses.
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Join the UNA and read The Weekly
(ЯййвШМкйШМЬШі

The Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT
in the Catskill Mountains,
near Kerhonkson. N.Y.

Soloist (hor Rakowsky

''

855 N. Park Avenue
Apopka. Florida 32703

(305) 826-3060
Stephen Kowalchuk - Realtor

1321 VV. Lindley Avenue " Philadelphia. Penna. 19141
Tel.: (215) 329-7080 or 329-7277
Ш Pays the highest interest allowed by law on passbook accounts at any time.

Add or withdraw any amount

m REGULAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
6W)b - 1 year maturity - J250.00 mimmum: 6УА - 3 years maturity - J250 00 minimum:
1Ш - 4 years maturity - J500.00 minimum: 7УЛ - 6 years maturity - J500.00;
84 - 8 years maturity - Sl.000.00 minimum.
m HIGH-YIELD CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
NEW 2W-YEAR CERTIFICATES - S500.00 minimum with interest rate established monthly, based on
the yield on 2'.i year U.S. Treasury Securities.
HONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES - S10.000.00 minimum with interest rate established weekly, based
on 6-months U.S. Treasury Bills.

DANCE to the tunes of B. Hirniak's orchestra.

ш Offers mortgages and passbook loans on terms to suit your budget.
Ш Provides banking services, such as Money Orders. Travelers Cheques. Direct Deposit of Social Se

SATURDAY, JULY 12
S:3ChPim. -

SUNNYLAND REALTY

Ukrainian Sayings ft Loan Association

SOYUZIVKA
-

Duplex from J70.000 Villa's from J35.000
Lots from S8.500.
Steps to Ukrainian Church and Hall

йї^в

There's no place like Soyuzivka

.

(914)557-8600

A PARADISE UNDER
FLORIDA'S SUNT
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EACH FRIDAY -

cancellation

. BARNESVILLE, Pa. - A special
stamp cancellation depicting a distinct
ly Ukrainian theme will be issued by the
Barnesville Post Office in cooperation
with the postmaster general during the
three-day Ukrainian Festival scheduled
to begin here on July 18.
The cancellation will be available at a
special Ukrainian Festival Station
which will be set up on July 20.
The cancellation, designed by the
festival committee, will feature three
familiar Ukrainian historical and cul
tural motifs - a tryzub (the national
emblem of free Ukraine), a poppy
(symbolic of love, charity and good will)
and wheat (indicating Ukraine's fertile
soil and bountiful harvests).
The post office will be open from 1 to
5 p.m.
The cancellation may also be obtain
ed by sending a stamped, addressed
envelope to: Postmaster, Ukrainian
Festival Station, Barnesville, Pa. 18214.

(( onliuuc(f from page 14)
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Ukrainian

stamp

"Shkola Bulavnykh"
during the first week of July throughout
the United States.
The plastunky. together with the
participants of "Lisova Shkola,"
celebrated the festival of Kupalo.
basically an agricultural festival
celebrating the beginning of the harvest
arid" t'hfc' sumrrier ; sfcilstice. : with
traditional round dances and songs at a
bonfire. The bonfire was also attended
by Ukrainian residents of the Hunter
area.
The "Ті, Shcho Hrebli Rvut" Plast
unit has organized the counselor train
ing course since its inception. To date,
"Shkola Bulavnykh" has graduated
over 250 camp instructors.

festival

THE "YANTAR" Ukrainian Dance Ensemble; director: Markian

- Komichak; choreographers: Roma Pryma Bohachevsky and M. Zhukovyn.

curity checks. IRA accounts, etc.
І

Free Money Orders for senior citizens,

a Supports educational and civic efforts of the Ukrainian community.

10-рЖ.-T DANCE to the tunes of Montreal's "Veselka" orchestra.
,Masje'fcof ceremonies -

Anya Dydyk.

SUNDAY. JULY 13
Art exhibit. TEMISTOKLES VVIRSTA from Paris
a
The large air conditioned Dance Hall "Veselka".

Soyuzivka: (914) 626-5641

OUR FULL-TIME. EXPERIENCED STAFF IS ftEADY TO SESVE YOU! - J`

OFFICE H O U R S : Monday through Thursday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . Friday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . - 7:00 p.m. and Saturday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . -

3:00 p.m...
12:00 noon

,
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і All savings are insured up to S100.000 00 by F.S.L.I.C
і Interest`rate is guaranteed loi the term ot the certificate.
і Federal law requires that certificates redeemed before maturity are siibjert to a substantial penalty.
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UCCA Washington news
" A number of appeals have been
directed to the UCCA president for the
broadening of the base of the Holocaust
Commission, which the Carter Admi
nistration established. Some are not
feasible. However, the UCCA president
has responded on the basis of principle
for a measured broadening of the base.
On June 5, for example, he replied to
the Hellenic Freedom Foundation,
stating in part: "We're in total agree
ment with your position concerning the
need for a broad base for the Holocaust
Commission. The holocausts in this
century have been many, and each
deserves concern on the part of our
citizens."
4
On June 6, the UCCA president
attended the annual briefing on nation
al security matters at the National War
College in Washington. The N WC is the
highest educationaf government institu
tion. The UCCA president was on the
N WC faculty in 1957-58 and has lectur
ed since on topics pertaining to the
Soviet Union. The briefings covered
essential strategy problems confronting
us now. The UCCA president met with
long-time friends, generals, ambassa
dors and other officials.
0
The Seventh Conference on Baltic
Studies was held at Georgetown Uni
versity on June 5-8. The UCCA presi
dent was invited to attend and partici
pate in the conference. The series of
this Baltic conference covers different
universities across the country. The
UCCA president served as the chairman
of a panel on economic history dealing
with the Baltic nations and others in
Europe. The UCCA president met with
dozens of Baltic friends of the 250 who
attended.
" Received in Washington was the
May 15 issue of the Ukrainski Visti.The
propaganda sheet attacks the UCCA
and the UCCA president personally.
The same old diatribe is repeated, but
the motivation seems clear — to smear

the forthcoming UCCA convention in
Philadelphia. If anything, the KGB
organ reveals the continuing fears of
Moscow and its Kievan puppets.
' In its multifaceted preparations for
the 22nd observance of Captive Nations
Week, the National Captive Nations
Committee has undertaken a special
project toward our religious institutions
in the country. Conducted by NCNC`s
executive secretary, Vera A. Dowhan,
direct appeals to all cardinals, arch
bishops, selected bishops and others
have been made for special prayers on
July 13, the beginning of Captive
Nations Week. The appeal is interde
nominational. The responses so far to
the stirring appeal have been enthusias
tic and reassuring.

Amnesty International...
(Continued from page 1)

action is seen as a first step in Amnesty
International's campaign in defense of
Chornovil. In urgent cases such as his,
noted the press service, AI calls on its
chapters throughout the world as well
as on other humanitarian organizations
to take part in defense actions and
letter-writing campaigns. '
Chornovil was sentenced on J une 6 to
five years of imprisonment.
An appeal was filed on his behalf and
the case is expected to be reviewed no
sooner than mid-July. Chornovil's
lawyer had pointed out that the charges
on which the long-time rights activist
was arrested and subsequently sentenc
ed were groundless.
The press service noted that at Chor
novil's trial there was no evidence to
indicate that Chornovil had committed
the crime of which he was accused and
that the testimony of a woman brought
from Ashkhabad. Turkmen SSR, was
arranged by the KGB.
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Jewish-Ukrainian...
(Continued from page I)

Heine and Baudelaire. He emigrated to
Israel in 1979.
Evhen Svertiuk's "Kernels of Ukrain
ian-Jewish Solidarity," an essay
written in a Perm concentration camp
in December 1977, appears in the first
issue of Contact. Sverstiuk is a Ukrain
ian literary critic who has been a
political prisoner, since his arrest in
January of 1972.
. .
The committee noted in Contact that
it hopes there will be a response to
its work. It welcomes criticism, advice
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and requests as to the content of
the bulletin and will gladly publish
articles by Ukrainians who support the
idea of Ukrainian-Jewish cooperation.
Four issues of Contact are planned
per year, and future issues will appear in
two variants, Ukrainian-English and
Hebriew-Russian. The subscription
rate is SI2 per year. Contact's mailing
adress is: POB 3006, Beit-Hakerem,
Jerusalem, Israel.
The full text of the statement of
principle of the Public Committee for
Jewish-Ukrainian Cooperation appears
below.

eas(assjs;

Statement of principle
The Public Committee for JewishUkrainian Cooperation sees as its
task the improvement of mutual
understanding between Jews and
Ukrainians, joiht collaboration in
the fight for human rights, mutual
support of the national liberation
activities of our peoples, cultural and
human contacts, mutual protection
of those imprisoned for their na
tional, religious and democratic
convictions.
The aims pursued by the public
committee are subordinate to the
principal goal of overcoming the
centuries-old alienation between the
Jewish and Ukrainian nations.
The public committee unites both
former inhabitants of Ukraine and
all those who consider the present
state of Jewish-Ukrainian affairs
unsatisfactory.
The activities of the public com
mittee are based on the following
principles:
1. Absolute and unconditional
acknowledgement of the rights of the
Jewish and Ukrainian nations to
independent states within their his
torical borders.
2. The heroic and centuries-old
struggle of the Ukrainian people for
its independent national existence is
a true and lawful one. The committee
supports the national liberation
movement of the Ukrainian people
and provides all assistance possible.
The committee is convinced that the
national aspirations of the Jewish
people find support among the Uk
rainian public both in Ukraine and in
the Ukrainian diaspora.
3. The committee categorically
rejects all manifestations of totali
tarian-chauvinistic ideology in any of
its forms.
4. The committee supports na
tional, opposition and religious
movements on the territories of the
states of the Communist bloc, as well
as in stales that have fallen under the
influence of communism (its ideo
logy and practice).
5. The committee strives for the
broadest possible cultural exchange
and will do everything in its power so
that such an exchange and acquain
tance with the cultural heritage and
present cultural wealth of the Uk
rainian and Jewish peoples becomes
a reality.
6. One of the main aspects of the
committee's activities is support of
I the Jewish community in Ukraine —
I assistance to those who wish to

immigrate to Israel, support to those
arrested for their Zionist activities
and a fight against anti-Semitism.
The Public Committee for JewishUkrainian Cooperation is a nonparty, voluntary organization.
The organizational group of the
committee is elected at a general
meeting of all its members.
Adoption of the basic document's,
elections of the committee's officers,
the rate of membership dues are
prerogatives of the general meeting.
Membership dues, income from
publishing and cultural and educa
tional activities, and donations by
private persons can be the only
financial sources of the committee.
No support from states, party and
"politically engaged" sources can be
accepted.
Forms of the committee's work (in
accordance with the aims and tasks
stated above) are: symposiums, con
ferences and discussions of Jewish
and Ukrainian literature and art,
political and social life of our peo
ples, their history; publications of
bulletins that throw light on the com
mittee's work, the activities of the
Jewish and Ukrainian communities
in different countries; meetings with
U krainians coming on visits to Israel,
exchange of visits in order to streng
then mutual understanding; dis
semination of information about
repressions against Ukrainians and
Jews; preparation of scientific, jour
nalistic and literary collections,
materials on the question of JewishUkrainian connections; creation of a
library of Ucrainica; struggle with
defamation concerning Jewish and
Ukrainian national liberation orga
nizations and movements.
The committee strives to widen the
scope of its activities and to create a
mass society of Jewish-Ukrainian
cooperation.
The public committee appeals to
all the people of Israel and in the
Jewish diaspora to support its activi
ties.
Signatures: Alexander Vernik,
Jakov Vilensky, Ariye Vudka, Shi
mon Ginzburg, Shlomo Dreizner,
Golda Elin, Israel Kleiner, Edward I
Kuznetsov, Larisa Martylevich, Uri
Miloslavsky, Leonid Natkovich,
Reiza Palatnik, Boris Penson, Alex
ander Slinin, Jakov Suslensky, Alex
ander Feldman, Moshe Fishbein,
Arie Khnoh. Genrich Shahnovich,
Dora Shturman. Alexander Jampolsky.
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